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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
"V  O X jT J ^ Æ E  1 5 - CO LLEQ EVILLE, I ’EZSTISr’A.. OCTOBER IT’, 1889. "WHOLE 3STTJMBER, 7 4 7
IN THE OAK WALK,
BY EMMA A. OPPER.
How pretty Miss Perry looked ! 
Neither Miss Lane nor Phil Thomp­
son had ever seen quite such a sight.
She was in black silk, though it was 
only for a morning stroll to the Oak 
Walk—black silk enveloped, as to the 
skirt, in shimmering lace.
Her little black bonnet set off her 
fair face and yellow hair; her long 
Suede gloves were as yellow as her hair, 
her parasol white and lacey.
“Your cousin is very handsome,” 
said Mary Lane to Mr. Olney.
In her heart there was a shocked 
disapproval of Miss Perry, but her 
cousin was not the one to confide it 
to.
“Oh, yes, Mag’s pretty I” Mr. Olney 
rejoined, turning languidly to glance 
at her (be did everything lazily). “But 
she’s not my cousin, you know. Mag’s 
step-father’s cousin is my aunt.”
“Oh 1” said Mary.
She raised her old fashioned brown 
parasol,
“Allow me 1” said Mr. Olney, and 
took it.
Mary Lane smiled.
I t amused her that she, a staid little 
country schoolma’ara, should be the 
recipient of the gallantries of a silk- 
hatted, eye-glassed young man from the 
city.
But it did not so much amuse her 
that Miss Perry should be too recipient 
of Phil Thompson’s gallantries.
She was indignant with everybody. 
With the Waltons, who boarded her­
self and Phil Thompson, Phil’s parents 
being away on a visit. Why had they 
taken any more boarders ? Miss Perry 
and her mother might have summered 
elsewhere very well.
With Phil himself. In spite of the 
innocence of his wide blue eyes, Mary 
had thought Phil rather level-headed. 
Now what was she to think?
But most of all with Miss Perry. 
What right had she to do it—to put 
forth her finished charms for undoing 
of a defenseless country youth, to trifle 
with bis honest heart like a cat with a 
mouse ?
Mary Lane was wrathful.
“No, Mag’s not closely related, you 
Bee,”  Mr. Olney was saying, in his not 
unpleasant drawl. “But I consider it 
my duty to look after her, rather. 
That’s why I ’m here. I thought I ’d 
run down for a day or two and see what 
Mag was up to.”
I t was evident what Mag was up to. 
She and Phil were far behind now, under 
her white parasol.
Mr. Olney laughed lazily.
“I rather think it’s a good thing I 
came, you know,” he remarked. “I may 
be in time to rescue Mr. Thompson. 
You see, Mag’s a terror, Miss Lane. 
She doesn’t mean it, but on my word 
she can’t help it 1”
“ What?” said Mary, coldly.
“ Flirting, you know,” said Mr. Olney, 
yawning. “I don’t know how it is, you 
know, but she cawn’t see a fresh fellow 
—a new one, I mean,” he substituted 
politely—“ without trying to get his 
scalp. On my word !”
No reply from the schoolma’am. She 
was burningly silent.
He was making fun of Phil, of course; 
that was plain. But that was not the 
worst. I t  was not so then; she was 
amusing herself with Phil. Mr. Olney 
had seen it. Poor Phil 1 and her poor 
self, not to be able to say one word, 
to place one straw against the current 1 
“As many good shots as Mag’s made 
though,” Mr. Olney added, reflectively, 
“she hasn’t suited herself yet. She 
knocks down fsllefws fast,,enough, but 
Mee, ’ nica ’em UP when she’s got
“You see the turn just ahead ?” said 
Mary—she did not propose to listen 
to a rehersal of Miss Perry’s triumphs. 
“ That brings us to the Walk. I t is an 
avenue of oaks, which gives it its name. 
Come up here, and you can see the 
river,” said Mary, mechanically.
“A charming view,” said Mr. Olney, 
adjusting his eye-glass. “Ah, Mag and 
Mr. Thompson are upon us!”
They were, at least; Miss Perry with 
a pretty smile and gracefully-dangling 
parasol, Phil with a somewhat dazed 
look on his handsome honest face.
“I t ’s done 1” Mary thought, bitterly. 
“It is too late 1 Ob, she should be 
choked 1”
“ What a view I” Miss Perry was crjr- 
ing, with clasped hands. “See tile river 
Marmaduke 1 Blue from the sky, and 
still as glass 1”
“Beautiful !” Mr. Olney assented. 
“And the long avenue—did you ever 
see anything like it, Marmaduke?” 
Marmaduke never had.
“I thank you so much, Miss Lane, 
for bringing u sl” Miss Perry cried, 
herself beautiful in he gay enthusiasm. 
“Not at all,” said Mary.
Miss Perry’s thanks were intolerable. 
Phil—poor Phil—if she could save 
him !
But Miss Perry stood near him— 
was smiling at him.
“ What are those flowers down there?” 
she demanded, brightly. “ Violets al­
ready ? I must have them !”
They were a dozen perilous feet down 
the steep bank, which sloped to the 
river.
But Miss Perry gazed brilliantly at 
Phil and Mr, Olney.
“ We couldn’t get them Mag,” said 
Mr. Olney.
“ Shame !” eried Miss Perry, blithely, 
and cast down her parasol and gloves. 
“Laggards, I ’ll do it myself! Go hide 
your heads !”
She was at the brink of the bank. 
Mr. Olney caught her wrist.
“ You’ll kill yourself, you know, 
Mag,” he drawled.
“Perhaps I shall,” she retorted, rol- 
liekingly ; but she turned hotly red at 
his touch. “ My blood will be on your 
head, Marmaduke!”
She sprang out of his reach, and 
stood poised where her leap had taken 
her, her charming face on a level with 
their feet.
“ Miss Perry !" said Phi), and “ Mag!” 
said Mr. Onely, sternly, but got no 
further.
She had slipped. Down, down the 
sheer bunk she went sliding, with a dire 
rending of pretty skirts, a wild flutter­
ing of frightened hands,'till she clutched 
at a sappling root far below, and 
sunk down with a little exhausted 
shriek.
“ Well, how can we get to her ?” Phil 
gasped.
“TJpon my word, I don’t know !” said 
Mr. Olney, angrily. “She’s a madcap !” 
Miss Perry was gazing up at them 
in comical defiance, her white hand 
waving.
“I ’m not hurt. I suppose you’re 
sorry I ’m not hurt, Marmaduke ?” she 
cried.
“You see the foot path .just below 
you, Miss Perry !” Mary called to her, 
coldly. “If you will take that it will 
bring you gradually to a lower grade 
in the walk, where you qan climb up 
easily.”
• “ We will walk down and meet you 
there,” said Phil. “Shan’t we Mary ?” 
“Very well,” said Mary, frigidly.
Miss Perry, with a last defiant word 
or two, was off.
Mary led the way down the walk 
stiffly. Phil was laughing.
“Miss Perry is irrepressible 1” he ob­
served, admiringly.
“Oh, she’s a madcap,” Mr. Olney re­
peated, strolling leisurely in the rear.
Mary accomplished the five minutes’ 
walk in silence.
A slender figure, in draggled black 
silk, looked up at them drolly from 
down the slope.
Phil and Mr. Olney sprang down and 
pulled her up. Mary was positive she 
had stopped there purposely.
Her hiart burned within her. Whata 
fool she would have looked in such a 
position !
But Miss Perry was flushed and 
laughing and lovely.
“ What are you giggling at, you 
wretches ?” she cried, tipping her bent 
bonnet recklessly over her nose, and 
spreading her lace skirts—which hung 
in tags. “Stop this minute, Marma- 
.duke! I ’ve had a delightful little ex­
cursion. I ’ve enjoyed it—there now
I didn’t get my violets, but----- ”
Miss Perry was turning white. She 
clasped her round arm with a shiver of 
pain. Blood was trickling on the fair 
skin.
“ I t was a stone—it cut it as I fell !” 
she murmured.
Now she would have pity and concern 
as well as admiration. I t wasacut-and- 
dried scheme, Mary reflected, irefully. 
Phil would have to help her home.
She turned away, her lip between her 
teeth, hot and futile tears in her eyes. 
She would not look on at it !
But it was Miss Perry’s ambiguous 
relative who offered his arm.
“ Ifyou’ve had enough of an escapade, 
Mag,” he remarked, drily, “ perhaps 
you’ll let me take you home ?”
She took his arm without a word, 
that warm red rising in her soft face ; 
and Phil joined Mary.
Mary looked fixedly at the river.
She felt Phil’s big, blue eyes upon her, 
but she did not meet them.
She had no patience with him—a 
simpleton who would let a shallow flirt 
make an idiot of him !
“ What’s the matter, Mary ,” he stam­
mered, at last. “ I—I—you don’t seem 
to like Miss Perry much, Mary.”
That was too much.
“No, I don’t,” said Mary grimly,
“ I think she’s jolly, you know,” said 
Phil timidly. “ And I ’m sorry for her 
—awfully sorry!”
“It is only a scratch,” said Mary, 
with forced calmness.
“I don’t mean that,” said Phil. He 
took Mary’s elbow to help her up the 
grade, but she pulled it away. “Not 
that, you know—you see, she—I won­
der if she’d mind my telling you—just 
you?”
“ I don’t want to hear it,” said Mary, 
in agony.
“She wouldn’t mind,” Phil insisted. 
“ If she told me, she’d tell anybody. 
I t ’s about her Marmaduke—he isn’t 
hers, that is, but she’d like him to be. 
They’ve been going on together for 
years, I gathered, without it’s ever 
coming to anything; and she doesn’t 
know whether Olney wants it to come 
to anything. He’s so careless and lazy 
she doesn’t know whether he likes her 
ox not. But she likes him. She told 
me that right out, Mary, as innocent 
as a baby ; seemed to want somebody 
to tell it to. And she cried when she 
said—just cried. That was why she 
went on like that when we came up 
with you—made all that fuss about the 
flowers, and went down the bank—to 
take his attention off her red eyes. 
She says she can’t marry anybody else; 
and then not to be sure he cares for 
her—well, it is tough. If  he don’t want 
her, I don’t know what he does want,” 
said Phil, indignantly.
Mary Lane was looking down at the 
grass.
“ Was that what she was saying ?” 
she murmured. “He—he said she was 
flirting with you !”
“He did ?” said Phil warmly. “ He 
wants throttling. I ’ve a mind to do it 
for him. . He doesn’t deserve her, the 
puppy 1”
“I thought so, tod,” Mary faltered 
on. “ I thought she was. And I was 
so angry with her for doing i t ! ”
Phil laughed.
“And did you think I was flirting 
with her, Mary ?” he demanded.
“Yes,” she owned.
“Then you need throttling !” But he 
contented himself with a soft shake of 
her shoulder. “Mary, did you think I 
could flirt with anybody but you ! 
Don’t you know I like you, and always 
have ? and mean to marry you—you, 
nobody else ? Mary, for shame! Didn’t 
you know it ?”
The grass seemed to swim before 
Mary’s eyes.
“I—I  had hoped so, Phil,” she whis­
pered. “Oh, Phil, it was that! I 
thought it was just pity for you, Phil, 
and indignation and all, that made me 
hate her. But it was because I wanted 
you 1 I t  was that. She might have 
flirted with anybody else, Phil, and I 
wouldn’t have cared!” she ended, 
amazed joyfully amazed, in the sudden 
light which broke over her.
“Oh !’’ said Phil eloquently.
A common impulse made them turn 
snd peer at the pair behind. One look 
was enough. Miss Perry’s face, sweetly 
aglow, was lifted to that of her step­
father’s cousin’s nephew, while the 
nephew bent his lazy, handsome bead 
above her, and clasped the hand cling­
ing to his arm. The beauties of the 
Oak Walk and the river were nowhere 
now.
“She’s got her Marmaduke I” said 
Phil, with a silent laugh.
“Yes. Their mixed relationship will 
be simplified now,” said Mary, in an 
ecstasy.
-She looked back admiringly, remorse­
fully.
“Don’t you think she’s the cutest 
girl?” she demanded, her throes of the 
last half-hour flung to the winds.
“There’s only one cuter,” said Phil, 
overlooking her inconsistencies. “You!”
—Saturday Night.
HER VENTURE.
“I have a great mind to go into the 
country and do housework this sum­
mer. I should lose caste, I  suppose, 
but then everything would be strange 
to me.
“It would come hard to you,” sug­
gested Mrs. Foster, “you are so unused 
to such work ; but anything would be
better for a time than the heat and dust 
of the city.”
“Yes, anything,” said Margaret, “ I 
must work anyway, and I  could main­
tain my self-respect as well as doing 
housework, sweeping, dusting, baking, 
washing dishes, and all the^ humdrum 
routine of duties to be attended to, as 
by doing anything else—besides,” and 
she lowered her voice—“tell it not in 
Gath, I shall have more leisure to de­
vote to my writing, which has lan­
guished sadly of late for want of time 
to devote to it. I  shall never give that 
up until I have proved that I have no 
abilities.”
“Keep up your heart, Maggie,” said 
Mrs. Foster ; “you will be sure to suc­
ceed in the end. Perhaps you may meet 
with your hero if you go into the coun­
try. You are attractive enough to 
captivate any one who has brains to 
appreciate you.”
Margaret blushed slightly.
“You are too partial to me, dear 
Mrs. Foster. But do not think I am 
going into the country husband bunt­
ing. I am going for my health and 
complexion and other things; but I 
must be going ; I have some purchases 
to make before leaving,” and she went 
off humming—
“ ‘Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate.’ ”
* * * * *  Sc
“Did you notice that fine looking 
girl at church with the Claytons?” 
asked Humphrey Appleton of his^ister 
Frances, as they sat at their Sunday 
dinner.
“That was their new girl,” ^said 
Frances, looking with a smile at her 
handsome brother, usually so reticent 
on the subject of women.
He was the richest farmer in Mead- 
owside, the owner of fair, broad acres, 
and lived in a large white two story 
house with his gentle sister Frances as 
house-keeper. He was a gentleman 
too ; a traveled, and cultivated gentle­
man.
“Their hired g irl!” elevating his eye­
brows and throwing a wondering 
glance from a pair of deep gray eyes 
upon his sister, “ why. I thought she was 
a summer visitor; she does not look 
like a working girl.”
“And why, brother mine, should not 
a girl who does housework be as pret­
ty and ladylike as a married woman, 
in many cases with far more petty 
cares than the free, untrammelled 
girl?”
“You are right, as you always are, 
Frances. I t  is so hard at all times to 
keep above these miserable, norrow- 
minded prejudices of society, that I 
spoke contrary to my better judg­
ment.”
A week after, as Margaret stood be­
side the buttery window, preparing to 
make pics, with the sleeves of her clean, 
well-fitted calico rolled up, displaying 
a pair of finely moulded arms, who 
should saunter past the open window 
but Humphrey Appleton.
He caught a full glimgse of her, and 
as she looked up he met her eyes with 
a rather warmer look of admiration 
than he usually bestowed upon young 
ladies.
Later as she walked into the sitting 
room on “household thoughts intent,” 
as he sat talking with Farmer Clayton, 
Mrs. Claytqp said, in a kind way :
“ Mr. Appleton, this is Miss Knight.” 
She was an equal in Farmer Clay­
ton’s house, and already to themselves 
they acknowledged a certain air of 
unconscious superiority. She bowed 
slightly; he with a deferential air, 
mentally acknowledged his equal.
Humphrey went home, but from 
that day began conscious of a vague 
uneasiness. His affections could not 
have been interested, for he had often 
been accused by the owners of bright 
eyes of having no heart.
“ Frances,” he said, one evening at 
the tea table, “ won’t you try to make 
the acquaintance of Miss Knight and 
invite her here? She is on an equal 
footing at the farm, and I feel sure she 
is our equal, if not our superior., Your 
position is secure enough to do so if 
you wish, and I think you would find 
her one of whom you could make a 
friend.
“ Why, dear Humphrey, * you are 
captivated with this girl, I believe,” 
and he smiled consciously, but said 
nothing.
So Frances, who loved her brother 
tenderly but unselfishly, called in a 
neighborly way, as was her want, on 
Mrs. Clayton, and Margaret, sitting 
sewing, was introduced to her. Miss 
Appleton noticed her perfect lady like 
manner, and it was therefore, with no
air of patronage, but an equal, that she 
invited her to her house.
Margaret thanked her, and when she 
was gone demurred.
“ Perhaps I had better not,” she said. 
“Miss Appleton only asked me out of 
courtesy.”
But motherly Mrs. Clayton said— 
“Go by all means, my dear; Miss 
Appleton would not have invited you 
had she not wished your society.”
And so difference in outward posi­
tion was waived by nature’s nobility, 
and Margaret and Frances became fast 
friends. The musical ability of the 
formerwas above the average, and often 
at twilight she and Frances beguiled the 
time with music and singing—while 
Humphrey lounged on the sofa and 
listened.
Humphrey Appleton found that he 
was beginning to love this girl, and 
she—well, she felt happier when he 
was by, but she had not allowed her­
self to analyze the feeling; being a 
woman she must carefully guard her 
heart.
“ Frances, dear, what would you say 
to Margaret for a sister, if I could win 
her?” he one day asked.
She put her arms around his neck 
and said :
“I love her now as a sister. If  it 
was for your happiness I should try to 
yield gracefully the place I ’ve always 
held as first in your heart. But do 
you not fear a refusal ? She is too at­
tractive to be without suitors. She 
may love another.”
“I mean to set the matter at rest at 
once, but thought I would see how you 
felt about it. I am glad you have acted 
so unselfishly.”
Humphrey had gathered from her 
manner toward him that she was not 
indifferent to him, but when he asked 
her to marry him she at first refused.
“The tongues of slander and gossip 
will be busy enough, and my intimacy 
at your house with your sister will be 
construed into designs on you. My 
pride bids me reject, though my heart 
pleads the opposite.”
“My love, name and protection shall 
stand between you and all harm to 
your fair fame. You will say ‘yes,’ will 
you not ?”
And looking into those dark eloquent 
eyes she could not resist.
* * * * * *
One bright morning there was a quiet 
wedding in the parlor of Farmer Clay­
ton’s where Margaret, in simple white 
and orange blossom, became the wife 
of Humphrey Appleton.
There were two large traveling 
trunks, for a becoming trousseau had 
been presented to the bride, and the 
pair were whirled rapidly away to the 
railway station.
Then story and gossip ran high, and 
eligible ones loudly exclaimed against 
the folly of marrying a stranger—one, 
too, who did housework for a living ; 
while Appleton and his lovely bride 
revelled amid the sublimity of Niagara. 
Margaret*was very happy. This tender 
care and devotion came to her as a 
positive luxury, so long used to battle 
with the world alone.
One bright day in Indian summer, 
when the great heart of nature seemed 
breathing upon them a benediction, 
Humphrey brought home his bride and 
installed her mistress of Meadowside. 
Frances welcomed her with a sisterly 
kiss, and prepared to take gracefully 
the second position in the household. 
“Have you read this article in the
------magazine for October, Margaret ?”
asked Humphrey of his wife, a fort­
night after their arrival home. “Here 
it is, ‘A woman’s Yiew of Three Social 
Evile.’”
“ I wrote this,” she said, simply.
He turned to her as though thunder­
struck.
“You, .Margaret, you ! I never 
dreamed—”
“ That I was an aspirant for blue 
stocking honors? Are you sorry you 
married a wife with the proverbial inky 
fingers ?”
He took her perfect white hand in 
both of his, and touched the taper 
fingers to his lips.
“You could not be dearer to me, but 
I feel proud that my fair, loving wife 
has such uncommon talent. This 
article struck me at once as remark­
able.”
“I t is the first grand triumph for 
me,” she said. “ I have struggled long 
for this result, which only came to me 
when my cup was already filled to 
overflowing.”
The Pekin Gazette asserts that nine­
teen hundred of its editors have been 
beheaded. The journal in question 
claims to have been in existence a 
thousand years.
The Story of a Pin.
I'm nothing but a little pin, and you 
may think that I have naught to make 
into a tale, or else that I am shy. But 
it’s more than forty years now, it’s 
forty years and four since I was carried 
carefully away from the old shop door. 
And I've picked up a little courage, on 
the way as I came along, and I ’m a 
little less bashful if I am not quite so 
strong. A pretty woman bought me 
with twenty others and used me first 
to fasten the flowers that she wore, and 
I seemed to feel the sweetness of the 
little drops of dew; and I still dream 
of nestling against each pearly bud, 
and the memory makes me heedless of 
the wind and rain and mud. But hap­
piness is short, and bliss, too soon, flies 
far away, andmine, alas! was over with 
the ending of the day, for my owner 
soon put her flowers into a drawer and 
let me fall unnoticed upon the matted 
floor. A servant shook the carpet and 
flung me into the street, and a torn and 
tattered 9-year-old was the next to own 
me. He stuck me in his ragged sleeve 
and quickly took me home and gave 
me to his sister. She kept me for a 
time, but I was sorry when she lent 
me to her brother, whose name I found 
was Ben. He dropped me in the gut­
ter where for one dismal week, I lay, 
longing to call or shriek. At last one 
bright spring morning, when I was 
filled with despair, some little chubby 
fingers lifted me out. Since then I ’ve 
passed through many hands, and 
Strang things have I seen ; I ’ve gone 
through lands of ice and snow, through 
countries warm and green. A traveler 
took me in his coat to the banks of the 
River Nile. I ’ve been twisted about 
by children, I ’ve been squeezed straight 
by their sires; I ’ve been dipped in 
many waters , I ’ve been flung in num­
erous fires—but now I  have been 
scoured up a bit and am nearly the 
same old pin that was carried out of 
the shop with twenty of my kin.— 
Detroit Free Press.
The Indians and the Earthquake.
The Indians hereabout are very badly 
frightened over the recent shakeups, 
and fear that this portion of California 
will be engulfed. There is an old 
Indian in Willow Creek valley, who 
has seen the snows of ninety odd 
winters, and who declares that he can 
remember when a mountain near 
Frank Fleury’s place on Willow Creek 
sand and water surged up, covering 
the whole country, and that the water 
again subsided and the mountain rose 
once more. There is a tradition among 
the Indians here that such a thing has 
occurred many times, but this old 
fellow declares that he can remember 
such an occurrence. We are in the 
very midst of a volcanic region, in fact 
this portion of the country is of vol­
canic origin, and the frequent and 
severe shocks certainly indicate a re­
newed activity somewhere—Susanville 
( Cal.) Advocate.
Why Work Yourself to Death ?
If you cannot afford to keep a ser­
vant, and must do all your own work, 
there are some things that must be left 
undone about the house. There must 
be dust on the furniture sometimes, 
and the silver cannot always be kept 
bright. I f  the caller who can keep 
two or three servants comes in and 
sees these things, don’t feel utterly 
crushed and disgraced. If  she will 
suffer such small things to detract from 
her good opinion of you, she is too 
small-minded to be worth cultivating, 
and if she stops calling so much the 
better for you. This is not meant to 
uphold “slack” housekeeping as a gen­
eral thing, but where it is your life or 
your house, it is generally more to 
yopr advantage, unless you are tired 
of this world, to save your life. When 
there is only one pair of hands to do it 
all, it is next to impossible to keep a 
house the pink of neatness all the time.
True, there is always to be found the 
man or woman who rises up and says 
there was Susan Green, who used to do 
all her own work, and things just 
shone. Well, Susan Green is a phe­
nomenal creature, one out a thousand ; 
suppose yon consider her a moment be­
fore you begin the heartrending busi­
ness of trying to be like her. In the 
first place, she had iron strength. She 
could keep going all day without get­
ting very tired. But this is not the 
case with many women. Sometimes 
the head will swim from utter weari­
ness, and the whole mechanism will cry
out, “ I can go no further 1”
The round of housekeeping, when 
one tries to do it all, is as exacting as 
most men’s labor. The more delicate 
structure of a woman’s frame is not 
built to bear as much as matf’s and she 
has to contend besides with the disad­
vantages of her dress, with its dragging 
weight and hampering of the muscles. 
If a man can keep goinjf every minute 
all day that is no sign that a woman 
can, and no matter if the lord of the 
house cannot see just what you have 
been about, and tells you his mother 
used to do all her work, be sorry for 
his ignorance—you cannot help being 
hurt by his hardness of heart and lack 
of trust in you—but don’t go beyond 
your strength if you do fail to con­
vince him. When the time comes to 
tvrite your epitaph he will have a half 
dozen nice, convenient terms for the 
work which killed you. He will never 
call it by its right name. If  your 
bones and muscles will stand the con­
tinual strain without any relaxation, 
your nerves will not, and some day you 
will have to take a nice long rest of a 
year or two, without any capacity left 
to enjoy your vacation.
Again, if Susan Green was that sort 
of a machine, perhaps she had no de­
sire to be anything else, and for the 
woman who “likes that sort of thing, 
it is just that sort of thing she likes.” 
If  your lord and master remembers 
Susan Green as a good housekeeper, 
does he remember her as anything else ? 
Was she a woman of broad sympathies 
of interesting conversational powers ? 
Did he go to her when he wanted 
counsel, or rest, or sympathy ? Did he 
talk over the last book or play or the 
ways of the world with her? No, you 
can wager your best bonnet he didn’t. 
He went somewhere else to find com­
panionable women, and yet he wants 
Susan Green and Mine. Recamier, all 
in one, in you. Don’t try to come to 
this unreasonable demand. Have as 
neat and cheery a house as you can, 
but don’t attempt to go beyond your 
strength. You can’t be Susan Green, 
and you ought not to be, if you can.— 
Detroit Tribune.
A Serious Joke.
A fast young man decided to make 
a formal offer of his hand and heart— 
all he was worth. He cautiously pre­
faced bis declarations with a few ques­
tions. Did she love him well enough 
to live in a cottage with him? Was 
she a good cook ? Did she think it a 
wife’s duty to make home happy? 
Would she consult his tastes and 
wishes concerning her associates and 
pursuits in life ? Gould she make her 
own clothes ? etc. The young lady said 
that before she answered his questions, 
she would tell him of some negative 
virtues she possessed. She never drank, 
smoked or chewed ; never owed a bill 
to laundress or tailor ; never stayed out 
all night playing billiards; never loung­
ed on the street corners and ogled 
giddy girls ; never “stood” in with the 
boys for cigars and wine suppers. 
“Now,” said she, rising indignantly, “I  
am assured that you do all these things, 
and yet you expect all the virtues in 
me, while you do not possess any your­
self. I can never be your wife ;” and 
she bowed him out and left him on the 
doorstep a wiser man.
The oldest person of modern times 
whose death is recorded accurately was 
Louisa Truxo, an English woman, who 
was 175 years old when she died, in 
1780. There was a Don Cameron, who 
may have been an ancestor of the pre­
sent family of long-lived Camerons in 
Pennsylvania, who died in Scotland in 
1759 at the age of 130 years.
In this busy world of ours we are too 
apt to neglect the children. Many boys 
and girls are either ruined or morally 
maimed for life by coming in contact 
with companions who should be brand­
ed as evil doers or by reading object- 
ional literature; such as sensational 
newspapers or trashy works of fiction. 
The following from the pen of Frances 
Hodgson Burnett is to the point and 
contains food for thought: “I  am sure 
no boy ever read the history of a fine 
deed without a glow at his heart and a 
wish that he might be allowed to do 
something like it. And the boy or 
girl who constantly reads what brings 
beautiful thoughts to them cannot long 
have narrow and ugly minds—the 
beautiful thoughts will shine in them 
like the sun and make bright all the 
dark places.”
Providence Independent.
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Q u a y  has returned to Washington 
and the world moves on ! If the great 
dailies are reliably posted a number of 
Philadelphia appointments by the 
President depended solely upon the 
presence of Quay. Wonderful 1
A W estern railroad president is re­
ported to have started out on foot to 
investigate the condition of 400 miles 
of his rbad. This is observed to be a 
new departure perhaps worthy of imita­
tion, since it is usually the stockholders 
who have to do the walking.
The first General Assembly of the 
Pennsylvania Democratic Societies is 
in session in Philadelphia. Seven hun­
dred delegates are present. Perhaps 
the Assembly will determine what shall 
be done with the enemy’s 80,000 ma­
jority. _________________
The Second Adventists who were 
again disappointed recently in antici­
pating the destruction of this planet 
and an aerial voyage to a happier 
clime must not become weary and 
wretched. They must have patience. 
They will remember that Job was 
patient.
It is probable that Amos Cummings 
will be named by the Democrats to fill 
the Congressional vacancy caused by 
the death of the distinguished Sunset 
Cox of New York. The nomination 
was first offered to ex-President Grover 
Cleveland. After considering the mat­
ter he signified his unwillingness to 
stand as a candidate.
I e the recent municipal election in 
Newark, N. J ., resulting in a Demo­
cratic majority of 1 ,000, is accepted as 
a criterion, then Abbett’s success as a 
candidate for Governor is assured. 
General Grubb is the Republican can­
didate. The present Gubernatorial 
contest over in Jersey is rather inter­
esting.
T he political campaign in this county, 
this time, appears to belong to the 
quiet kind. It is understood, however, 
that several of the candidates are 
prosecuting a vigorous “still hunt’’ 
with the bowling hounds at a safe dis­
tance in the rear. I t  is always difficult 
to stimulate voters in “off years” and 
the vote at the approaching election in 
this county, a* well as State, will no 
doubt be a light one.
A utumn School Arbor Day to-mor­
row, October 18. May there be a lib­
eral planting of trees and vines about 
every school house in the State. In 
cultivating in children a practical taste 
for the beautiful in nature, as repre­
sented by growing trees, flowers, 
shrubs and vines, teachers will be do­
ing a grand work. Bleak, forbidding 
school grounds should receive particu­
lar attention.
It will keep the professional political 
mudslingers in this- county busy, be­
tween now and election, to find some­
thing to do. The candidates named by 
both parties appear to be of the kind 
worthy of commendation. Even the 
correspondent of the Hub, who is wont 
to  electrify several weeklies every 
week, will have hard scratching with 
all the internal and extraneous pressure 
he can command.
J udge R ennyson of the Norristown 
Time» never wearies in elucidating the 
transcendent importance of a protective 
tariff. In this particular the Times 
and Herald seem to constitute a per­
fect unit. How pleasant it must be 
for the brethren to thus agree.
The merest intimation that the pres­
ent protective tariff system may be in 
some respects a system of robbery 
arouses their most strenuous protests.
By vigorous prayer the brethren 
may yet be vouchsafed occasional 
lucid intervals.
A n observing correspondent submits 
the following: “If neither Prohibition 
nor Local option or temperance meas­
ures fas politicians say) has anything to 
do with our coming State election and 
the question of Local Option belongs 
to the legislature only, wherefore has 
the candidate for State Treasurer been 
placed on the Brooks License platform? 
with a vague amendment? Then also, 
how can the Tariff question and kin­
dred measures that Congress has to 
manage be made an issue? or what has 
the State Treasurer to do with these 
questions ?”
Don’t all speak at once! One at a 
time, and no circumlocution.
A most appalling accident occurred 
00 the Mount Auburn inclined railway 
plane, Cincinnati, Tuesday. One of the 
cars containing nine persons whirled 
down the plane with frightful velocity, 
and the crash at the foot of the plane
was terrible. Five of the occupants of 
the car were killed outright, and the 
remainder seriously injured.
T he Scientific American says : “ It 
seems to be generally conceded that 
the great American exhibition of 1892 
must be provided with a grand tower 
more lofty than the French or any 
other heretofore dreamed of. The ques­
tion is, how high it should be built. A 
correspondent suggests, 1,492 feet as 
the most appropriate and satisfactory 
height, in monumental token of the 
memorable year in which the discovery 
of the New World occurred.”
P resident E liot of Harvard College 
has declared his entrance into the 
Democratic party. In support of his 
declaration he is quoted as saying 
“ that the principal of protection is false 
and delusive and that the United States 
are industrially crippled and their 
natural developments prevented by 
these heavy taxes. I believe also that 
the reform of the civil service is a vital 
issue in this country and that the per­
petuation of our free institutions is 
dependent upon this reform. Cleveland 
honestly promoted this reform, but 
Harrison has betrayed it.”
Some men become suddenly wicked 
when they change their opinions. We 
trust this will not be the case with 
President Eliot.
W A SH IN G TO N  L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W ashington D. C., Oct. 11, 1889.— 
Harmony and good fellowship-+-if these 
words be not too weak to describe the 
conduct of these loyal gentleman—has 
pervaded every hour of the triennial 
conclave of the Knights Templar. The 
city had long looked to their coming, 
and co-operating with the local com­
mittees of Knights, were ready to give 
a royal welcome. The ornate emblem 
of the order have been everywhere in 
the decorations of exterior and inter­
ior mingled with the national colors 
and a hundred queer conceits in bun­
ting.
The grand parade had the advantage 
of good weather and a cool, but not 
too cool, day. No hitch occurred in 
the proceedings. The Avenue from 
the Capitol to the White House, was 
lined with people. The thousands of 
men in line presented an imposing 
picture and the spectators, especially 
the ladies, never tired during the four 
hours it took to pass a given point.
Washington may never see such a 
crowd aga;n. The inauguration of last 
March brought a much larger crowd 
but it was, to a considerable extent 
made up of the riffraff of society and 
drunkeness was rampant. With the 
Templars, pride in the order was para­
mount and every man was on his 
metal. The city appreciated this and 
nobly did its part ; of course there was 
the occassional “kicker,” but he was 
not prominent.
There is always the important gentle­
man from the remote districts who 
has looked forward to his outing for 
months, who bring# his wife and 
daughter with him and who expects to 
be met at the railway station by the 
band. When he finds that his partic­
ular train can not get into the station 
and he has to walk five blocks to get a 
conveyance to his lodgings, he is boil­
ing. When he finds that the rooms 
are small and overlook a blind alley his 
wrath is very great. He forgets that 
thousands of less lucky visitors are 
sleeping on cots and commences to 
make a show of himself, After he has 
left his baggage and patient family in 
the ball for an hour or two while he 
applies to all the leading hotels, where 
he is met with the smiling information 
that all the rooms were engaged months 
ago, be goes back to the boarding house 
cured.
Between the Bonifaces, great and 
small, of Washington and the inaugura­
tion visitors there has always bgen a 
sworn, deadly enmity. The landlords 
prices have been regulated by the 
amount of money possessed by the 
visitors and fixing the tax has been a 
matter of expert guessing. This cus­
tom had its origin in the attempt of 
visitors to procure the earth for ten 
cents. The landlords bad to protect 
themselves. The Knights have cope 
with open hands and their generosity 
has been appreciated, Only a few 
instances of over charging for lodgings 
have been noticed and these were in 
small excess of the usual price, while 
food everywhere has remained at the 
usual prices. In so far this harmony 
between the people and their visitors 
will improve the chances of Washing­
ton for obtaining the World’s Fair 
remains to be seen. The tenor of feel­
ing among the visitors on this subject 
is in approval of Washington as the 
proper side.
I t is perhaps in the renewal of ojd 
friendships that the conclave has been 
productive of the most good. The 
emblem of the eastern states have been 
most sought for by western men who 
were born in the East. I saw a gray 
giant of sixty, wearing a dazzling mass 
of rubies, sapphires and diamonds, 
pendant from a Masonic design. I 
know that be is one of the wealthiest 
men in California and yet he looked 
fondly and proudly down on the home­
ly wooden nutmeg that a Sir Knight 
from Connecticut had just pinned upon 
his breast and thanked him in a voice 
that was a bit husky wjth the flooded 
recollections of an old New gnglaqd 
home last seen many, many years ago, 
recollections that came back “as the 
Sabbath sounds of doves in quiet neigh­
borhoods.”
T alm age’s T abernacle D estroyed 
by Fire.
New York, October 13.—For the 
second time in its history the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle has been bestroyed by fire 
and Dr, Talmage’s vast congregation 
is again without a place of worship. 
During the heavy rain and wind early 
this morning the flames swept through 
the famous structure with a force and 
headway which not only bade defiance 
to the best efforts of the valiant firemen, 
but caused damage to a score of dwell­
ings in the path of the wind. Against 
great odds and insurmountable difficul­
ties the firemen saved a dozen bouses 
that were blistered by the heat and 
were the target for giant firebrands and 
an avalanche of sparks. The occupants 
of these homes were rudely awakened 
from their slumbers and forced to flee 
for safety in the dead of night, in many 
instances without their clothing. When 
the dawn lit up the scene only two 
trembling and tottering walls, that 
might fall at any moment, and a great 
heap of charred and smoking ruins re­
mained of wbat had been one of the 
most famous churches in the United 
States. The Tabernacle was first built 
in 1870; was destroyed by fire in 1872, 
and was rebuilt in 1873 at a cost of 
$175,000. 'The organ was one of the 
largest and best, in the world, costing 
$35,000. I t was the largest Protestant 
church building in the country and was 
capable of seating 4,500 people. The 
work of building a uew Tabernacle will 
begin at once.
R E A D A B L E  PA R A G R A PH S.
E. W. Abbott, an officer of the Mas­
sachusetts Reformatory, owns the 
largest dog in the country. I t  is of the 
lion breed of mastiffs, weighs 182 
pounds, i& 33 inches high and 6 feet 11 
inches in length.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison G. Hayner, 
living near Burkshire, N. Y., are a sub­
stantial, solid married couple. Mr. 
Hayner weighs 410 pounds and his 
wife pulls down the scales at 315, mak­
ing a conjugal total of 725 pounds, and 
it is all solid flesh. Both are in good 
health and cheerfully do the ordinary 
work of a farm.
The queer will of L. B. Eaton, the 
eccentric farmer of Steuben county, N. 
Y., has been declared valid by the 
court. His 400-acre farm will be divid­
ed into ten-acre lots and forty homes 
for widows and old maids above the 
age of 35 will be erected thereon. The 
colony is to be known as the “Eaton 
Home.” The value of the estate thus 
bestowed is about $30,000.
A magnificent English tree, known 
as the “ Winfarthing oak,” which 
measured 38 feet 7 inches in girth in 
1744, has just been re-measured ' and 
found to have grown just 17 inches in 
the interval—130 years.
Speaking of Queen Victoria’s literary 
tastes a recent writer says : “ She still 
finds pleasure in Trollope’s novels. 
Tennyson is her living idol. Walter 
Besant is another writer whose works 
stir the aged monarch, and Mrs. Hum­
phry Ward’s ‘Robert Elsmere’ was 
read not once but twice by the Queen 
of England.”
Eugene N. Robinson, a wealthy 
Nevada mining man, died recently in 
New York, and left a property worth 
several hundred thousand dollars. In 
his will was a provision leaving his di­
vorced wife the sum of one penny “as 
a token of esteem greatly in excess of 
the consideration which she deserves.” 
She has not as yet applied for her 
legacy.
The Cronin trial is destined to be 
one of the most remarkable on record. 
I t has now been going on for eight 
weeks and not a single witness has been 
heard. Eight hundred citizens from 
Cook county, Illinois, have been called 
as jurors and after being sifted through 
the challenging process, and having 
answered the usual questions about 
having formed or expressed an opinion 
there are not as yet twelve remaining 
whose ignorance is of the required 
destiny to sit and try a capital crime. 
I t is impossible that with a jury such 
a# must be selected by this process, a 
just and satisfactory verdict be render­
ed, but the trial may nevertheless do 
some good in causing the people to 
render a final verdict averse to the non­




Minnesota clear, - $3 75 to 4 12
Pennsylvania family 4 00 to 4 40
Patent and other high grades, 5 00 to 5 85
Rye flour, - 2 95 to 3 10
Feed, . . .  $12 50 to $13 50 per ton.
OB AIN.
Wheat—red, - - - 77 to 93
Corn - - - - - 30 to 41
Q$4.s - - - - - 27 to 29
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork, . . . . 11 00 to 18 05
Mess Beef, - - - - 7 00 to 8 50
Beef Hams, . . .  - 15 00 to 16 00
Smoked hams, per pound, - 11)4 to 13
Shoulders, - - - - 5 to 6
Lard, - - - 6 to 7 )4
Butter, - - - - - 13 to 31
Eggs, - - - - - 18 to 23
CATTLE.
Milch Cows, . . . $25 00 to $50 00
Beef Cattle, extra, per ponnd, - 434 to 4%
“ good, “  - - 434 to 4%
u  common w - 8 to 8J4
Calves, - - - - - 3 to 634
§beep, - - - - 8 to 5)4
Lafphsq - - - - 4 to 7)4
Dogs, r r r x , 6 to 634
BA J.
Average prices for the week ending Opt, 12,
)889 ;
Prime Timothy, - $ 75 to 85 ip 100 lbs.
Mixed, - . . .  65 to 75 “
Straw, - - - -  90 to 100 “
A N T  F A R M E R
s—P A IR IN G  A GOOD—
PAYING MARKET STALL
an DOW secure ope in tjie Wi66ahicJjpn Market 
oiise, Tprraoe Street, between Adapts ant) 




f^gT"Farmers in need 
-of Phosphate for late seed­
ing, may find advantages 
in going to L. B. Wismer, 
Collegeville. The Shoe­
maker Phosphates have 
for many years been ex­
tensively used, and were 
among the first introduced 
in this section, and have 
always held an enviable 
position in the estimation 
of our best farmers. A 
valuable article, so well- 
known, cannot be ques­
tioned.
Collegeville -:- Greenhouses.
Bilts, Plants, fc, for Winter Bloomim.
Our Bulbs are Very Fine, and Prices 
are Lower Than Ever.
Harrisi (Easter lily) bulbs, extra large, 40c.; 
next size, 25c. each.
Hyacinths—Single red, white and blue, 8c. 
each ; 90c. per doz. Double, red, white and 
blue, 8c. each ; 90c. per doz.
• Tulips—Superfine mixed, 40c. per doz.
Carnations—Hinzes White, Grace Wilder 
(pink) and century (scarlet), extra large plants 
in pots, 25c. each ; $2.50 per doz.
Oxalis—Dwarf red, a decided novelty and 
free bloomer, 15c. each. Large yellow, 15c. each.
Primrose—Chinese, nice plants, 20c. and 25c. 
each.
Beoonias—New varieties introduced last 
spring, such as Diadema, A. Bruant, Argentea 
and Bertha Chateaurocker, in 4 in. and 5 in. 
pots, from 20c. to 50c. each. These plants are 
worthy of a place in every collection. For de­
scription see catalogue mailed free.
Beoonias—Thirty varieties o f merit, from 8c. 
to 25c. each.
Geraniums, 40 varieties, from 10c. to 25c 
each.
An excellent assortment of Palms and other 
choice plants for sale at low prices.




NEW DRESS GOODS !
|oat |kt!$ ini Jwlik,
----- FOR THE-----
FALL AND WINTER OF ’8 9 -1
— AT—
Howard Leopold’s, Pottstown.
WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN RE- 
celving from the Leading Importers of New 
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of 
High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in 
Pottstown. Among them are
Finest French Serges at $1.25 and $1.50, in 
Plain Colors, and also in HaLdsome Plaids and 
Mixtures.
Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New 
Shades, 6234c., 75c., 8734c., 1.00 and $1.25.
Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter 
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.
New Side Band Cloths.
New Cloths in beautiful combinations of color­
ings in Stripes and Plaids.
New Shades in American Cashmeres. Pure 
Wool Filling, at 10c.
New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.; 
at 2234c.
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and 
Sateens.
New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets in 
Colors and Blacks.
We have the best and finest line of JERSEY 
COATS, for the prices, to be found in America. 
We had them made to order by a leading manu­
facturer, who makes both the cloth and the gar­
ments, and sells them to only large dealers and 
manufacturers.
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens, 
Tickings and Towelings.
H ow ard Leopold,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Near Collegeville * Pan
— DEALER IN —
Milt, Blitter, Cottap Cleese, fc
Vegetables In Season.
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi­
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and 
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn­
ings. 13sep3m
gALESMEN WANTED 1
To canvass for the sale o f Nursery Stock ! 
Steady employment guaranteed. Salary and Ex­
penses paid to successful men. Apply at once 
stating age. Mention this paper.
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
3oct3m Rochester, N. Y.
Dr. J. B ond W a tt,
—ONLY—
Painless Dentist 1
Extracts Teeth ) Without
Fills the Most Sensitive) PAIN 
PRICES v e r y  m o d e r a t e .




Will take work at home or can bo engaged by 
the week. 211»*
T H E  L A R G E ST
EVER OFFERED IN
T I R ^ I F F I E  I
We are constantly receiving New Goods, and 




PRINTS, AT BOTTOM PRICES.
----- —OUR STOCK OP-------
CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
Was never More Complete.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS, TOWEL­
ING, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
HEN’S FURNISHING GOOBS!
In  Complete Variety.
Special Bargains in Ladies' , Misses' 
and Children's Shoes. Men's 
Fine Shoes ! Men's 
Plow Shoes !
Large Stock of Summer H ats!
Queensware, Glassware, Sc., Linseed 
Oil, Lubricating Oil, Paints, 
Hardware, Sc., Sc.
GROCERIES :
Always the best. Choice Evaporated Peaches, 
10c.; Prunes, 6c.; Canned Corn, 6c.; Canned 
Tomatoes, 8c ; Raisins, Apricots, Currants, 
cocoanuts, &c., &c., &c. 133“Headlight Oil,
12c. per gallon.
T R A P P E ,  :E ^ A ..
JU ST  T H IN K  OF IT  I
ABEMOREST SEWING MACHINE
1ST FOR $19.50.
(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments. 
Money refunded if  not as represented.
Direct from the manufacturers the
Snag - Proof Gum Boot !
No better made ; every pair warranted to give 
satisfaction. Full stock of
Freel’s Celelrated Hand-made Shoes.
Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal. 
Fine kid infant shoes only 35c.
IDIRZST GOODS :
Remnants o f Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards, 
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12}£c if  cut from 
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting, 
6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c. 
Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling 
for 25c. An elegant feather bed ticking, 15c. yd. 
All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse 
blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our 
38c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10 
to 15c. lb.
HATS AAD CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff 
and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant 
Derby hat for $1.50. A good every-day wool hat 
for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under­
wear, &c. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75c. 
Zellersville hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50 
and $3.00.
GROCERIES !
Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar­
ket. Extra No, I fat new mackerel and mack­
erel ip buckets, $1.80. Fine white fish, 6c. lb. 
Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York 
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of 
Liberia Coffee, 32c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee, 
25c. J3F" Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at 
55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd., 2 yds. wide. Always on 






EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams, 
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres, 
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods ! Hats, Caps, &c. 
and the
largest Stock of Shoes
For Men, Ladies and Children, of all kinds, to 
to be found In any country store, and In quality 
and price we take the lead, Men’s Brogans, 




Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes, 
Shovels, Spades, Sc.
----- THE BEST-----
F R E S H  G RO CERIES
I N  F U L L  ASSO RTM EN T.
•Good Rice, 4 pounds for 85 cents; Peaches, 3 
pounds for 25 cents ; good Corn, 8 cans for 25 
cents. No trash kept in stock.
F. B. RUSHONG,
T R A P P E , P A .
AT GOT WALES’ STORE,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE,
You vrill find just about what you want.
IN  THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be 
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. 133” SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND 
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.
----- Choice -  G roceries -  for -  E verybody. -----
17nirnmfn Onminir lUTnnliinn Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwals’ Store, HdVfirlffi rid WIHu UrtP.M Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction 
l u t u u i u  UUTUUg, illUUlHUU. and most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for 
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a  guarantee sold with 
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex­
amine our goods for yourselves. Yours very truly,
J O S E P H  G. GOT W A E S .
t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t
GOLDEN BAKING POWDER,
Strictly pure. Sold in hulk.
CHAMOIS SKINS.
•BIRD SEED IN PACKAGES.
We pack our own seeds aud can supply 
you with the best in the market. Also
BIRD SAND AND TONIC.
TOOTH POWDER :
Whitens, preserves and strengthens the 
teeth and gums.
Strictly Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.
ANTI GAP MIXTURE,
For the prevention and cure of gaps in 
poultry. Is especially good during moulting 
season, invigorates the system and starts the 
fowls to laying sooner than without its u&e. 
POULTRY POWDER,
Cures cholera, roup and kindred diseases
in poultry.
GRAY CONDITION POWDER,
An excelledt remedy for diseases of horses, 
cattle, sheep and hogs. Increases appetite, pro­
motes digestion, kidney and liver. Purifies the 
blood, removes humors, restores health to the 
system.
JO SE PH  -W. CTJLBERT.
Over anything you had heard that you felt like rushing off and telling your friends ? If you have 
ever found yourself in such a delightful situation you know about how a storekeeper feels when he 
has struck a big bargain and wants all his customers to participate in the snap. For instance, buy­
ing a thing worth a dollar and selling it  for twenty cents.
We Have Bought Over Nine Hundred
Pieces of Jet and Dull Bead Ornaments for Coats, Wraps and Dresses. The lot also includes a 
great variety of Braid Ornaments. Every woman knows what these things are and about what 
they used to 6ell for. When you see this great stock, none of them higher than 20 cents a piece 
and some as low as 3 cents, you will almost hesitate to TRUST TOUR E YE S. Some of these 
ornaments sold formerly for $1 and over, and you’ll say so as soon as you see them. Persons are 
often inquisitive and want to know how a dealer can reduce prices like this. We don’t mind tell­
ing you in this case.
—  These Rich Ornaments are a Sampler’s Lot ! ~
They were kept so that jobbers might select from them, and are just as good aud fresh as though 
they came from the original package.
Some women make their own W H ITE  APRONS. But not many will do so 
now since we have received a lot of 560, which we have marked at SE V E N TE E N  CENTS. They 
were never sold before for less than a quarter. These are not samples, but they are immense bar­
gains.
¡ This is the number of yards of No. 9 Gres Grain Ribbon, reversible, satin edges, that we are exhibiting. Window 78 is full of it. You know what such Ribbon is 
■ worth. It used to sell at 20 cents ; now it’s down to 12 cents a yard until the 
pile is exhausted.
NEW JERSEYS. NEW JERSEYS.
A special lot that we’ve been after for a month has just come in. There are 500 of them. They 
have plaited fronts and were sold at 85 cents. You buy them here for 57 cents.
Our Fall Display of Carpets is Ready ! -:-
May be you don’t need a new carpet. Don’t let that prevent you from seeing exhibition. Some of 
the new designs and combinations of color are prettier than pictures.
I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ’S
Leading D r y  Goods, T rim m sn g s and  C arpet Store,
7 6 , 7 8 ,  8 0  and 8 2  M ain  S t., N orristow n , F a .
zz= AT NO PERIOD O F = z
Weitzenkorn’s business life have the popular 
dealers shown a disposition to make their way 
through commercial life tramping on the corns 
of competition. If, therefore, wrhat is said in 
this announcement should cause consternation 
in the ranks of the clothing dealers of this 
town, blame us not, for it is but the strict 
truth.
OUR aim has always been and will continue to be, not to discourage, van­
quish and sweep out of existance our rivals, but to attract and delight the pur­
chasing public. To-day we have much pleasure in saying we are thoroughly
Prepared for Fall Business !
Prepared with a stock of Men’s Fall Suits 
and Overcoats, Boys’ and Children’s Cloth­
ing, Fall Furnishing Goods, Fall Hats and 
Caps, unequalled in this country ; Bargains 
in every department of the store that will
zz Pale Face All Rivalry ! Z_
We are prepared and will SAVE YOU 
MONEY on any garment or article you buy
of us. Our 25 years of experience have taught us exactly what the people of 
this section of the country demand, what pleases them and wbat prices they are 
prepared to pay. Who, then, we ask, knows how to cater to you better than 
we do ? As sensible people think our remarks over, and we’re content to abide 
by your judgment. Our East Window is chock full of entirely new things for 
Fall. Prices are lower than we have ever named them. That means a great, 
deal lower than anybody else will.
Pottstown’s Foremost Clothiers.
THE COLLEGEVILLE
Meat & Provision Store
A Full Line o f  
Fresh and Smoked 
Meals always on 
hand.
Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or 
chipped, and Bologna. 833“ Fresh Vegeta­
bles in season.
Give me a call.
J. WESLEY ttOTWALS.
Wm. J. THOIPSOI,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
BEEF,=
VFAI r=
=M U TT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
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TERMS:—Ç1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f  the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “Independent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the liIndependent11 one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Montgomery county, Monday, of a 
stroke of paralysis, aged nearly 80 
years. He followed the business of 
auctioneering over half a century in 
Montgomery and Berks counties, speak­
ing English and Pennsylvania Dutch 
fluently.
M atrimony.
On Thursday evening, October 10, 
at the residence of the bride’s parents 
in Norristown, by Rev. Samuel O. 
Perry, Mr. Lewis G. Palmer, of Bridge­
port, was united in matrimony to Miss 
Jennie A. Walker.
A Pastor on the  Sick List.
Rev. S. C. Dare, pastor of the Lower 
Providence Baptist church, is on the 
sick list and confined to bis room. He 
was unable to fill his pulpit appoint­
ments last Sunday, and the same were 
acceptably discharged by Rev. S. „0. 
Perry.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains 
follows :
leave Collegeville Station as
FOR PH ILA D ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk...............................................j ............. 6.36 a. m.
Accommodation................................................8.08 a. m.
Market...... ................................  l . io  p. m.
Accomodation.................................................. 4.16 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POIN TS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail........................... ............... ....... . ......... 8.03 a. m.
Accomodation............................... ; ...........9.11 a. m.
Market.................  . 3.20 p. m.
Accommodation............................................... 6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
M ilk.......... ................................................... 6.36 a. m.
Accomodation...................... - ....................4.42 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation............................................... 9.44 a. m.
Milk................................................................ 6.48 p. m.
Another Victim.
Peter Lannigan was struck by an 
engine on the main line of the P. & R. 
R., near Swedesburg, this county, Sat­
urday evening, and instantly killed. 
The deceased was a young man aged 
about twenty years, and was walking 
down the track when the engine struck 
him.
H om e F lashes and Stray  
From  Abroad.
Sparks
—The date of Lewis Wismer’s sale 
of personal property has been changed 
from Thursday October 24 to Saturday 
November 2. See ady.
—Considerable hail fell in this sec­
tion last Saturday afternoon.
—And another rainstorm swept by 
since.
—Next 1
—There was a corn husking party 
over in Skippack the other afternoon. 
In anticipating the event the Trans­
cript predicted “ the usual exercises in 
the evening.”
—Wm. J. Wagoner, teller of the 
Spring City National Bank, has been 
elected to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Cashier Eashus.
—Butcher Gotwals has opened the 
scrapple and sausage season, and will 
usually have a supply on hand at his 
meat store.
—A German Bible printed in the 
year 1534 is enumerated among the 
articles of personal property belonging 
to the estate of Daniel Harley, to be 
sold at public sale on the 28th of the 
present month. See adv.
—Dr. Watt, at Alderfer’s hotel every 
Friday, fills the most sensitive teeth or 
extracts without pain. It.
—The regular session of civil court 
for the October term began Monday 
before Judges Swartz and Weand.
—The live stock on the almshouse 
farm at present includes 7 horses, 2 
mules, 23 milk cows, 1 bull, 34 steers, 
3 yoke of oxen and 53 hogs.
—A Grange is about to be organized 
in Skippack township. A meeting for 
the purpose "was held at Creamery last 
Thursday evening.
—The farm of Walter S. Jennings, 
Esq., Lower Providence, has been sold 
to Lewis J. Brendlinger, of Norris­
town, on private terms.”
—D. B. Latsbaw has disposed of one 
of his Prospect Hill (Royersford) cot­
tages to E. L. Markley, formerly of 
Grater’s Ford.
—This season’s crop of tramps is un­
usually prolific. Where they all come 
from and just where they go to is hard 
to tell.
—But tramp, tramp, tramp, the 
tramps are marching 1
—The real estate of Mrs. R. P. Bald­
win, near Perkiomen Bridge, was of­
fered at public sale Wednesday of last 
week, bid to $2605, and withdrawn.
—Chestnuts are reported very plenti­
ful in Chester county.
—Many cases of typhoid fever are 
reported throughout the county.
—The huntsmen of Collegeville and 
Trappe will have a joint feast and 
frolic when they capture those opos­
sums and coons. But, aiming at oak 
trees instead of game won’t hurry the 
feast along very fast. .
—Several petty thefts about town 
are reported. People should not fatten 
their porkers at the expense of their 
neighbors.
Prices for Milk.
Prices for milk delivered 
month ruled as follows at the 
ies named : East Coventry, 
per quart; Linfield, 2f  cents ; Limerick 
Square, 2 | cents ; Excelsior, 2£ cents ; 
Neiffer’s, 2f cents; Mingo, 2£ and 





The Sacrament of the Holy Com­
munion will be administered at Augus­
tus Lutheran church, Trappe, next 
Sunday at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prepara­
tory services Saturday afternoon pre­
vious. The communion will be admin­
istered to the German portion of the 
congregation next Sunday morning a 
week, at 10 o’clock.
The President of UrsiDua College, 
J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D., filled the 
pulpit at St. Luke’s Reformed church, 
Trappe, last Sunday morning.
T o  “J . G. G.”
You evidently misunderstood our 
brief editorial of last week in relation 
to the defeat of Prohibition in Con­
necticut. We did not affirm that Pro­
hibition in itself was wrong, but im­
plied that the methods employed to 
secure its adoption might possibly be 
wrong. “Righteousness,” in the sense 
of right action on the part of the indi­
vidual, is certainly right, yet there is a 
wrong as well as a right way of furth­
ering righteousness.
H all Dedicated.
The Hall dedication and parade by
$ io 6 Stolen.
I t  is reported that one night recently 
a thief stole $106 in cash from Mr. 
Hartman’s residence, near Trappe. The 
theft occurred after Mr. Hartman had 
left home before daylight to attend the 
Pbcenixville market. It is surmised 
that the money was taken by some 
person very familiar with the premises 
and that the thief doesn’t reside in 
Berks county.
Washing Camp No 387, P. O. S. of A., 
Schwenksville, on Saturday afternoon, 
October 26 will be, says the Item, “an 
immense affair. Camps from Potts- 
town, Royersford, Yalley Forge, Con- 
sbohocken, Norristown, Penn Square, 
Collegeville, West Point, Blue Bell, 
North Wales, Lansdale, Souderton, 
Kulpsville, Centre Square, and Zions- 
ville, have signified their intention of 
corhing. Mayor James R. Kenny, of 
Reading, is on the programme as one 
of the speakers.
Collision.
A Cem etery Im provem ent.
The cemetery of Trinity Reformed 
church, this place, is about to be orna 
mented by the construction of sub­
stantial walks at a proper distance 
apart, and so arranged as to divide the 
burial lots into equal sections. The 
improvement, when completed, will 
very much enhance the appearance of 
the cemetery. At present Mr. Fen- 
stermacher, the active sexton, is mak­
ing the excavations necessary for the 
placement of the harder substance 
which will form the walks. The plan 
for the improvement being made was 
designed by Mr. F. M. Hobson.
Real and Personal Property Sold.
The dwelling and storehouse at 
Yerkes was sold at public sale last 
Thursday, by E. Buckwalter, executor 
of the estate of Isaac Yerkes, deceased, 
to Charles Buckwalter, for $1315. 
Considerable personal property was 
disposed of at the same time and fair 
prices ruled.
At the public sale of John G. Det- 
wiler, on tbeScbwenk farm, near Black 
Rock, last Monday, horses were not in 
demand and sold at low figures. Shoats' 
sold lively at $5 a pair. Farming im­
plements, hay, grain and straw, brought 
satisfactory prices, as a rule.
“ Over the Hills, &c.”
Last Friday Joseph Heebner, of 
Norritonville, conveyed the members 
of the Grand Jury for the October 
term of court, from Norristown “over 
the hills to the poor house” in a large 
coach drawn by four of the farmer’s 
spirited steeds. The Jurymen ap­
peared to be enjoying the excursion 
very much as they passed the I n d e p e n ­
d e n t  office, and their reception at the 
“ big bouse,” tended rather to increase 
than decrease their appreciation of the 
day’s jauntand the pleasure arising from 
the discharge of their duties, which, 
if not necessary to the well being of 
the county’s poor, are at least attrac­
tive to Grand Jurymen.
Last Friday night Col. Griffith, of 
Norristown, was driving his double 
team down the Perkiomen and Sum- 
neytown turnpike. Benj. Kolb, of 
PleAsant Run or thereabouts, was mov­
ing up the pike with his team. Nearly 
opposite Jesse Miller’s place the teams 
collided with much force and one of 
the Colonel’s horses received a severe 
flesh wound near the shoulder by com 
ing in contact with a part of Kolb’s 
vehicle. No other damage of import 
ance resulted from the collision. The 
injured horse was taken to the stables 
of the Perkiomen Bridge hotel, where 
he is recovering from the injuries re­
ceived. L. Y. Spear, Y. S., has charge 
of the horse.
Mite Society Meeting.
The meeting of the Mite Society of 
the Lower Providence Baptist church, 
held at the parsonage on Thursday 
evening, October 10, was very largely 
attended. The program for the occa­
sion, consisting of vocal and instru­
mental music, selections, select read­
ings, recitations and essays, afford ed  a 
very pleasaDt evening’s entertainment. 
The president being absent, Mrs. Jennie 
Evans, Vice President of the Society, 
presided. I t being the annual meet­
ing, the election of officers for the year 
took place, resulting as follows : Presi­
dent, Samuel O. Perry ; Vice Presi­
dent, Mrs. Jennie Evans ; Secretary, 
Miss Maggie Saylor ; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Wm. J. Reese. The Society is in a 
flourishing condition. Its next meet­
ing in November will be held at the 
residence of S. 0. Perry, near Eagle- 
ville.
Good W ords for Mr. Low ry.
Few men ever served the people of 
Montgomery county with more fidelity 
than Harry S. Lowery, the nominee of 
the Republican party for Director of 
the Poor. He has proven to be a faith­
ful representative of the people and his 
election to the same office for a third 
term will prove that the people of this 
county appreciate men who demonstrate 
by their public acts that they are ser­
vants, not masters, of the people._
Lansdale Republican..
D eaths.
The friends of George H. Emery and 
wife, formerly of this place, now of 
Pottstown, received with regret the 
sad intelligence of the death of their 
son Martin, beginning of last week. 
The funeral was held Friday, and the 
remains were brought to the Reformed 
church cemetery, Trappe, and interred. 
Speaking of the funeral the Pottstown 
Ledger says :^ ‘Martin had been a pupil 
in the public school taught by Miss 
Ella Ruth, and both teacher and 
scholars manifested their kindly affec­
tion for their companion by sending 
appropriate floral offerings.”
Returned from Kansas.
F. G. Hobson, Esq., of this place, 
returned from Kansas Sunday evening. 
His visit to the West was taken in the 
interest of Eastern parties who hold 
Western securities and to attend the 
meeting of the Trust Company at 
Anthony, Kansas. From the informa­
tion Mr. Hobson has imparted since 
his return, we learn that the Company 
has concluded to wind up its affairs 
and relinquish business. Mr. Hobson 
was one of the new board of Managers 
elected to close the affairs of the Com­
pany. In Mr. Hobson’s opinion the 
mortgages placed by the Company are 
all right, and he believes that the eas­
tern holders of western mortgages are 
nearly if not quite as sure of full re­
turns as the holders of eastern securi­
ties of a similar character.
Four months ago J. Morton Albert­
son, the prominent banker of Norris 
town, was thrown from his horse and 
died from the injuries received. On 
Saturday came the sad intelligence of 
the sudden death of his widow, while 
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Eliza­
beth S. Perot, at Yonkers, N. Y., aged 
about 60 years.
T he Story of a Shellbark.
Twenty-four year3 ago M. P.- Ander­
son, the well-known live stock dealer 
of this township, was doing service for 
Uncle Sam. While moving over one 
of the sunny slopes of Virginia, in 
company with some of his comrades in 
arms, he halted beneath a stately shell- 
bark tree and filled his knapsack with 
shellbarks. One of these he brought 
to his Chester county home, after the 
war, and planted i t ; in due time the 
seed germinated and the tender sprout 
soon waxed stronger. Some years ago 
the tree was transplanted and it con­
tinued its growth on the Anderson 
farm near Black Rock, this township. 
Tuesday Mr. Anderson was in town 
and as he held a very large shellbark 
between his thumb and forefinger be 
told the writer that it was the first and 
only fruitage the tree, from Virginia 
seed, had borne. Of course Mr. An­
derson will keep that shellbark as a 
memento of the stirring days of a stir­
ring year, a quarter of a century ago.
A Combination Sale of Horses.
A combination sale of horses and 
wagons will be held at Gross’ Hotel 
Stables, this place, on Wednesday, 
October 30. The object of the sale is 
to collect a number of horses and in­
vite .buyers from abroad, thus affording 
owners a home market for their sur­
plus stock. Farmers know that it will 
pay them better to feed cows during 
the winter than horses, hence the sur­
plus is greater; than the demand. The 
farmers who will need horses next 
spring prefer to wait until then to buy. 
There is always a fair demand in the 
country for horses in the spring, but in 
the fall it is just the reverse. Consid­
ering the convenient stabling, with a 
good track near by, the facilities here 
for the sale of horses, are second to 
none. Horses, that would otherwise 
be sold at the city bazaars can be dis­
posed of at this place with much less 
expense, and there is no reason why 
Philadelphia buyers should not prefer 
to buy them here. All who have 
horses to sell are invited to co-operate 
in the enterprise and assist in making 
the sale a success. See that your 
horses are entered in time to be adver­
tised. For further particulars call on 
or address :
J ohn  G. F etter o lf , Auctioneer, 
Yerkes, Pa.
A t W est Chester.
The following are among the stud­
ents from Montgomery county enrolled
at the West Chester Normal School :_
Brecht, S. K., Worcester ; Da vis,Annie, 
West Conshohocben ; Detwiler, Flor­
ence M., Norristown ; Detwiler, David 
C., Ironbridge ; Detwiler, Mary A., 
Ironbridge ; Ermold, Sara E., Norris­
town ; Faulkner, Mary, Norristown ; 
Grater, Bessie, Fairview Village ; 
llartline, Daniel S., Pottstown ; Heeb­
ner, John K., Worcester; Hendricks, 
Aug. W., Schwenksville ; Kline, Bes­
sie, Conshohocken ; Longaker, D. B., 
Lansdale ; Mensch, A. B., Skippack ; 
Meschter, Charles K., Worcester ; 
Reiner, Lizzie, Eagleville ; Rorer, 
Mary W., Weldon ; Slough, Willie C., 
Worcester : Sullivan, C. N., Norris­
town : Teany, Howard R., Norristown ; 
Merkes, Frank E., Hatboro ; Yerkes 
Yilton E., Terwood ; Zollers, Laura 
M., Trappe.
TD UBLIC SALE OF
FBESH COWS
21Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, OCT., ’89, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh 
^ ^ jp e o w s  from Western Pennsylvania. They 
are a of finely shaped cows, big bag­
gers and extra milkers—just the kind to 
suit this market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions 
by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk,
Also 2 Bulls, Holstein and Durham.
battery, 
year in
—Isaac H.-Tyson, the well known 
tinsmith of Skippack ha9 been awarded 
the contract to paint the tin roof and 
put up new spouting at the Girard 
Avenue Farmer’s Market, Philadel­
phia.




have purchased twelve acres of land on 
a high bluff West of Pottstown on 
which they propose to erect a large 
reservoir and pumping station, which 
will enable them to secure the water 
from the river above town.
—The deep ditch at the intersection 
of the Pbcenixville road and turnpike, 
right at the lumber yard of Gristock 
and Vanderslice, should be repaired by 
the Turnpike company before winter 
sets in and before an accident happens.
—Andrew Ratz, one of the oldest 
and best known auctioneers in Eastern «,<,
Pennsylvania died at Falckner Swamp, j lots in Philadelphia,
Apples and Shellbarks. *
There seems to be a scarcity of ap­
ples throughout the State. In some 
counties where they were so plentiful 
last year that they could not be dis­
posed of, the crop is hardly sufficient 
to supply the owners of orchards. 
Baldwin apples retailed last week at 
some of our country stores at 18 cents 
per half-peck. In many orchards in 
this county the trees were well laden 
early in the season, but the fruit drop­
ped off before it matured.
The shellbark crop' is immense, in 
some sections of this county it is simply 
unprecedented. Mr. Allebach, a store­
keeper at Green Lane, is shipping them 
to Philadelphia by the ton. He pays 
one dollar per bushel. A storekeeper 
in Adams county received in trade at 
his store over 300 bushels in a single 
week. They are said to be selling as 
low as 85 cents per bushel for large
A Horse Takes a Stroll.
Last Saturday evening Harry Stierly 
of Black Rock drove to Collegeville to 
have a chat with his good-natured and 
portly brother-in-law, Theodore Hall­
man, and tied bis horse to one of the 
front posts. When Harry came for bis 
team it was gone, nobody knew where. 
Mr. Hallman at once harnessed one of 
his horses and in company with Mr. 
Stierly went in search of the missing 
team. They drove to Mr. Stierly’s 
home, and not finding the animal there 
they turned about and started towards 
Collegeville. When opposite the lane 
leading to J. M. Zimmerman’s place, 
they observed fresh tracks made by a 
horse and vehicle, and drove in to inter­
view Mr, Zimmerman, who was unable 
to furnish the desired information. In 
coming out the Collegeville load the 
gentlemen met Emanuel Espenship in 
charge of the missing team. Mr. Espen­
ship stated that in driving by Mr. 
Zimmerman’s lane a short time pre­
vious he noticed a horse and carriage 
coming out toward the road. The team 
followed right after his carriage until 
he reached home when he discovered 
that the horse was taking a trip with­
out a driver. Of course Mr. Stierly 
was gratified upon the recovery of bis 
team. The horse bad taken Quite a 
stroll without injuring himself or 
damaging the carriage. A horse that 
can travel several miles with a vehicle 
without a driver as well as with one is 
certainly quite a horse and is entitled 
to considerable consideration.
Sw apped and Swapped.
Last Thursday morning the monot­
ony of rural life at this place was 
jarred by a horse transaction between 
a mail-carrier and an ex-mail-carrier. 
The latter is an oily-tongued jockey in 
horse flesh and during fifty of the years 
of his life his aptitude at the business 
has enabled him to drive many a 
“sharp” bargain. Now, in the latter 
years of his earthly career as he marches 
forward in the direction of the setting 
sun with a shuffling tread, his cunning 
remains unabated. The mail-carrier’s 
horse was wanting in some particulars, 
and the ex-mail man bad an animal that 
would just fill the bill. In build and 
shape, muscle and wind the jockey’s 
steed was the critter the mail-carrier 
ought to own—by jimminy. So the 
jockey talked horse, the mail-carrier 
listened and was charmed. A swap 
was made, and the jockey’s horse was 
hitched to the U. S. mail team, and the 
mail-carrier’s horse came into the pos­
session of the jocky, The morning’s 
mail was changed at head quarters and 
the pouch for across country was ready, 
and the mail-carrier, whose honest 
face was illuminated with a seraphic 
smile, was ready, too. The new horse 
at the old stand was also ready but 
not altogether in the right sense. He 
was ready to back, to beat thin air 
with his front feet, and to do most any­
thing but move ahead. The jockey 
hadn’t left town and was one of the 
interested lookers-on at the show. 
After dilly-dallying with the stubborn 
steed for a few minutes the mailrcarner 
warmed up and demanded, in stirring 
tones: “Give me back my horse, I 
have one of this kind at home now, 
and one’s enough I” To the surprise 
of some and to the credit of the jockey 
a “swap back” was made, and the mail- 
carrier went on his way, meditating 
upon the ways of humanity in general 
and of horse-jockeys in particular.
Doings of the Court.
The court at Norristown the latter 
part of last week sentenced criminals 
as follows :
Samuel Edwin Robison. Bigamy 
and adultry. One year.
Frederick Bowers. Highway rob­
bery. One year and six months in 
Eastern Penitentiary.
James Casey. Highway robbery. 
One year in Montgomery county prison.
Henry Heilman. Sodomry. Two 
years in Eastern Penitentiary.
Abraham Markley. Felonious en­
try and larceny. Two years in Mont­
gomery county prison.
Wm. Doyle. Assault and 
with intent to rape. One 
Montgomery county prison.
George W. Wright. Embezzlement. 
Three mouths in Montgomery countv 
prison.
Thomas Ross. Assault and battery. 
Twenty days imprisonment.
Charles Williams. Larceny. Sent­
enced on two bills to five years in the 
Eastern Penitentiary.
Edward H. Yergey. False pretence. 
One year and six mouths’ imprison­
ment.
John Markeesi. Selling liquor with­
out license. $500 fine and six months’ 
imprisonment.
Henry Bennett. Selling liquor with­
out license. $500 fine and six months’ 
imprisonment from September 14,1889.
Fred. H. Fisher. Indecent assault. 
Three months’ imprisonment.
Andrew Johnson. Larceny, Two 
years in Eastern Penitentiary.
Thomas Smith. La'rceny. One year. 
Thomas Bell. Larceny. One year.
pU BLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
OCT. 18, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 
20 head of fresh cows and springers from 
Ip if*L eban on  and Lancaster counties. This 
“ “ '“ ■Is excellent stock, selected with care. 
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by 
SILAS W. FISHER.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
anr.
2 5 0 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 19, ’89, at the Mont Clare Stock 
Yards, (on the premises of Samuel H. Hallman, 
in Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, Pa.) This stock will be sold in lots to 
suit purchasers. We take horses in 








On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1889, on 
the premises, a farm of 76 acres and 120 perches 
known as the Shrawder farm, in Lower Provi­
dence township, Montg, Co., 3 miles north from 
Betzwood station, P. S. V. R. R., and 1 
mile east from Areola station, Perki­
omen R. R. The improvements are a 
3-story 10 room stone house, large barn 
with stabling for 7 horses and 10 cows, and all 
necessary outbuildings and good location. For 
particulars see posters. Sale to commence at 2 
o’clock p. m., when conditions will be made 
known by
8TAHLNECKER & YOST, A g en t s ,
10ac For Girard L. I., A. & T. Co.
pUBLIC SALE OF
A Y a M M w  StaM and Iw ellif.
By order of the Orphans’ Court o f Montgom­
ery county, will be sold at public sale, on  
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, ’89, on the prem­
ises, in Collegeville, Montgomery county, the 
property of the late Henry G. Schwenk, de­
ceased, comprising a store stand and dwelling, 
and 75 perches of laqd, situated at the inter­
section of four turnpike roads, right by the fam­
ous old Perkiomen Bridge, and near Collegeville 
Station, Perk. R, R. The store stand and dwell­
ing are included in a fine, large brick structure. 
In addition to the store-room the building con­
tains 4 rooms and hall on first floor, and 5 rooms 
jml. on second floor ; piazza front and back, 
■■■I cellar »nder store and dwelling ; also 
large warehouse ; well and cistern water 
“ “ in abundance. Amply shade and a va­
riety of fruit trees on the premises. A more de­
sirably located, country home and store stand 
would be hard to find. For nearly a hundred 
years the store business has been successfully 
carried on here. This property, in all respects, 
is worthy of the attention of purchasers, being 
in a community where modern conveniences are 
abundant, including railroad facilities, good 
schools, an excellent college, numerous churches, 
&c. Just the place for anyone wishing to en­
gage in the store business. The property must 
be sold to close up the estate, the present owners 
having no further use for it. Further informa­
tion will be cheerfully given all who call on or 
write to the undersigned. Sale to commence at 
2 o’clock. Conditions by
MRS. LYDIA SCHWENK,
L. H, Ingram, auct. Administratrix.
and b. and rape.
Martin Schantz. Larceny. Three 
months.
Nicholas Stover. Larceny. Three 
months.




REPORT OF GRAND JURY.
The grand jury made report that 
they had acted on 128 bills of indict­
ment, of which 11,1 were found true. 
They visited the public buildings of 
the county and found everything show­
ing thorough and systematic manage­
ment. An annexation is recommended 
for hospital and laundry purposes at 
the county jail. Steam heat is also 
suggested. The attention of the court 
is called to the large number of fatal 
accidents at grade crossings of rail­
roads, owing to lack of flagmen. The 
report of viewers- on site for bridge 
over Perkiomen creek in Upper Han­
over township, where creek crosses 
road from Pennsburg to Pottstown, 
was approved. The report of viewers 
on the two old bridges in Norriton 
township where the Guldy and Willow 
creeks cross Germantown turnpike was 
disapproved, on the ground that inas­
much as the township came into pos­
session of said road and bridges with­
out the expense of building the same, 
it is the duty of said township to keep 
them in repair. The usual thanks were 
extended. Signed by John K. Brady, 




Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 2 8 ,’89, at the residence of John H. 
Harley, one mile west of Trappe, .the following 
personal property of Daniel D. Harley, deceased: 
Good sleigh, set o f dearbon harness, chest and 
lot o f notions, bureau, drawer, dozen chairs, 
corner cupboard, book case, 24-hour high clock, 
of the olden kind ; table, stand, settee, wood 
chest, Little Giant stove, wash basket, dough- 
tray table, lot o f carpet; an old German Bible 
printed in the year 1534, and numerous articles 
not mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions 
by JOHN H. HARLEY,
H,
JOEL H. HARLEY, , 
Kramer, auct. J. H. Harley, clerk.
Adm’rs.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, at the residence of 
the undersigned, at Glen Farm, on SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 26, 1889, the following personal 
property : A good falling-top carriage, family 
carriage, express wagon, sleigh, bells, large 
well-lined buffalo robe, horse blankets, set of 
single harness, wagon jacks, fly straps, grind­
stone, lot of old shingles, fence wire, hay forks, 
cow chains, &e. 2 parlor stoves, double heat- 
ers ; book case, 10-feet extension table, centre 
table, bedstead, wasbstands, cane-seat rocker, 
Windsor chairs, lounge, window shades and fix­
tures, screens, stair rods, wardrobe, meal chest, 
bench, step ladder, home-made bags, and many 
other articles not mentioned. Also a shed at 
Trinity Church. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Con­
ditions by
J. SHHfcLY WEINBERGER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. John S. Hunsicker, clerk.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By viitue of an order of the court of Common 
Pleas of Montgomery county, will be exposed to 
public sale, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, ’89, 
at 1 o’clock, p. m., upon the premises, the fol­
lowing real estate, the property of John J. Det- 
tra, a lunatic : No. 1, A farm of 26 acres and 90 
perches of land, situate in township of Upper 
Providence, fronting on the Egypt road, about 
%-mile from Oaks Station, on Perkiomen R. R ., 
and same distance from Perkiomen Station on 
Schuylkill Valley R. R., adjoining lands of Enos 
Yocum, John Vanderslice, M. I. Davis and 
others. The land is all farm land, in excellent 
state of cultivation, divided into proper fields. 
A good orchard and variety of small fruit upon 
the premises. The improvements consist o f a 
two-story stone house ; 3 rooms and 
outkitchen on first floor, 4 rooms on 
second floor, cellar under. A stone 
barn, with stabling for 2 horses, 8 cows, 
with frame wagon house and corn crib attached ; 
other necessary outbuildings. Well o f good 
water at house, artesian well and cistern at the 
barn. No. 2, A lot of 10,920 square feet of land, 
fronting on Egypt road, within 100 yards of Oaks 
Station. The improvements consist of a two- 
story frame dwelling house ; 3 rooms, hall and 
outkitchen on first floor, 4 rooms on seednd 
floor, cellar under : porches on two sides. 
Frame stable for 3 horses and carriage, and other 
necessary outbuildings. Variety of fruit trees 
in bearing condition upon the lot. Well of good 
water at the house under cover. Conditions on 
day of sale.
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY,
J. Gr. Fetterolf, auct. , Committee.
Bickel & Hobson, Attorneys. 26sep- j
POR SALE 1
A fine brick residence in Collegeville, best 
location, everything in best repair. Apply to 
25jy- F. G. HOBSON.
F
P UBLIC SALE OF
Psrsonal Property y
Jottings from Ursinus.
The first talk of the term on “ Medi­
cal Emergencies,” by Dr. Mosteller, of 
Pbcenixville, was delivered last Tues­
day, in the Y. M. C. A., room. The 
Doctor’s theme was, “ Forces Operative 
in Animal JJfe,”
At a recent meeting of the Schaff 
Literary Society the following officers 
were elected : President, W. F. Ruff; 
Vice President, C. H. Slinghoff; Re­
cording Secretary, W. G. Welsh ; Cor­
responding Secretary, J . M. Mensch ; 
Chaplain, H. M. Wright ; Editor, J. 
Abner Hunsic'ker ; Critic, E. S. 
Bromer ; Treasurer, H. S. Long ; Or­
ganist, P. E. Henner.
Last week the college was the re­
cipient of r fine slate blackboard for 
Dr. Super’s class room. It was pre­
sented by friends from Chester county. 
We need a few more good blackboards, 
and who will be the next to present 
them ?
J. E. Keen, a former student at Ur­
sinus, spent Sunday with his friends at 
college. He is at present attending 
Pierce’s business college, at Phila.
Rev. C. $. Wehler, ’87, of Blue Bell, 
and bis brptber of $ew Q$ford, wer§ 
visitors at the college this week-
The following senior orations were 
delivered this week : “The Social In, 
fluenee of Trade,” by R. G- Magee j 
“The Triumphs of Democracy,” by G. 
H. Meixell, Topton.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 81, ’89, at the residence of the un­
dersigned, in Pprkiomen township, about one 
mile west of Grater’s Ford, the following per­
sonal property : 3 horses, 16 cows, 1 bull, 6 
tons of straw, 8 tons of Timothy hay, 4 tons of 
mixed hay ; 1 spring tooth harrow, 2 spike har­
rows, 2 plows ; wagon bed, hay ladders ; lot of 
posts and rails, 4 hoe harrows, 1-horse 
spreader, . 8-horse spreader ; express 
'sleigh, bob sleigh, one roller; cow chains, 
2 manure hooks ; 2 water troughs, lot o f carpen­
ter tools, crosscut saw, copper kettle, patent 
stirrer, marble slab, boring machine and auger- 
lot of boards and planks ; ash planks and num­
erous articles not here enumerated. Sale to 
commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions : All sums 
of §10 and over, 5 months’ credit ; under that 
amount, cash.
ABRAM S. MOYER.




Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2, ’89, at the residence of the sub­
scriber, in Collegeville, a large lot of Household 
and Sundry Articles, among which are kitchen 
stove with pipe, large heater (Model Ciown No. 
17) and pipe, Johnson, Black & Co. heater with 
pipe and zinc, wardrobe, bedsteads, lot of good 
bed clothes, including feather beds, etc.; chairs, 
lot of carpet, chest, lot o f old books, one new 
Cortland road cart, one second-hand Cortland 
and one box road cart, one second hand top 
buggy, one no-top buggy, one bupkboard, lot 
wagon with bed, pxpvepp harness, one sleigh 
pole, 0 sleds, ope unfinished sled-, hoes, rakes, 
shovels, hand saws, hatchet, good broad axe, 
second-hand Howe sewing machine, one prize 
Holly saw and lathe, Holly and walnut wood, 
washstand, red bird and cage, lo t fishing tackle, 
pair heel skates No. 9, pair lock skates No. 9)4, 
fruit seeder, magic lantern, 3 plank chairs, 
wheelbarrow, lot of chickens, &c., and many 
other valuable articles not herein mentioned. 
Probably a lot o f choice winter apples. See 
posters. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, when 
conditions will be made known by
• L. B. WISMER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. 10oc
UXECUTORS’ SALE OF
Beal ani Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 22,1889, on the premises of the late 
John B. Tyson, deceased, in Skippack township, 
Montgomery county, Pa., on the road leading 
from Skippack to Collegeville, about midway 
between the two places, the following described 
real estate of said deceased, to-wit ; A farm of 
52 acres of land, more or leas, situated iu the 
township aforesaid ; about three acres is 
good woodland, one acre of mAdow, 
and the rest Is good farm land in a high state of 
cultivation. The Improvements are a two-story 
brick house, 50x30 feet, containing 5 
rooms on first floor, 6 rooms and 2 halls 
on second floor, attic in four parts, cel­
lar aud cellar kitchen ; 16x16 feet 
kitchen attached by a roof ; smoke house and 
bakeoven, two-story shoemaker shop. Barn, 
stone stable high, 40x45 feet, with »  ten feet 
overshoot, stabling for 5 horses and 16 eows j 
wagon house, 2 corn cribs, pig sty, wood house, 
besides other necessary outbuildings. Fruit o f 
various kinds op the premises ; two -wells of 
lasting water convenient to the buildings and a 
spring in the field. This property is situated 
about 1% miles from Collegeville station, Perki­
omen R. R., and adjoins the Dunkard meeting­
house. The property will positively be sold, 
PERSONAL PROPERTY;
At the same time and place will he sold the 
following personal property of John B. Tyson, 
deceased, to wit ; 2 horses, 13 cows in profit, one 
fat hog, about fifteen pair of chickens, 1 two- 
horse farm wagon and body, hay ladders, lot 
wagon, body and hay ladders, cart and gears, 
about new ; express wagon, express sleigh, lot of 
harness,'new hay rake, Heebner’s horsepower, 
thresher and feed cutter, winnowing mill, land 
roller, 2 harrows, good Iron Age cultivator, 3 
plows, about 1500 sheaves o f rye, about 1500 
sheaves of wheat, about 1000 sheaves of oats, 
rick of Timothy hay, about 20 tons of hay in thè 
mows, lot of rye by the bushel, corn by 
the shock, lot of vinegar barrels, lot of; 
seasoned oak planks, shoemakers* fools, 
lasts, &c. 2 wheelbarrows, half hogs­
head, mixing troughs, several dung hooks, rakes, 
shovels, hoes, 2 post spades, 3 good timber 
phains ; beam scale, capacity 600 pounds ; 2 
ropes and tackles, post-boring machine com­
plete, cross-cut saw, axes ; 2 ladders, one 25 
feet and the other 16 feet ; 2 half-bushel meas­
ures, &c. Household Goods :—4 bedsteads, lot 
of bedding, cook stove and pipe, chairs, rocking 
chair, sewing machine,' wood chest, carpet, lard 
press and sausage cutter and stuffer, single-bar­
rel shot gun, cream cans, milk buckets; butter 
churn and horse, 4 dozen good milk pans, flour 
chest, benches, lot of old books, besides many 
other articles. Sale to commence at 18 o’clock, 
noon, sharp. Conditions ; All sums of $15 and 
over, 5 mopthp crédit. Sums less than that 
amount cash.
JACOB H. TYSON, \ ,
ISAAC H. TYSON, \ Executors.
J. G. Fetterolf, auctioneer.
Wm. E. Hallman, clerk.
OR SALE I
A brick residence in Collegeville. Apply to 
H. M. HALTEMAN, Collegeville, Fa.




The Season is Not Fairly O p e l !
AND I  HAVE TO OFFER MY PATRONS A FULL 
VARIETY OF FASHIONABLE
M IL L IN E R Y  HOODS!
Throughout the season continual purchases o f  
New Styles will be made so that you al­
ways will find my assortment com­
plete, embracing all the styles 
most attractive.
Remember, “ A pretty bonnet adds grace and 
beauty to the face.”
I hereby return thanks for past patronage, 
hoping to merit a continuance of the same. . .
Come and examine the new styles.
Stamping and fancy work done to order, 
Pupils taken at all times.
Flora Lachman,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.26sep-
STO R E GOODS
-A T -
C O S T I
For the Next Thirty Days
A LARGE VARIETY OF STORE GOODS 
WILL BE SOLD AT
FIRST COST !
-------AT THE-------
Olfl Ferkioren Briip Store S Ä  !
IS T For decided bargains in Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Hardware, &c., an early visit will 
save you money.
18jy Mrs. H. C. Schwenk.
gSTA TE NOTICE
^O TICE TO GUNNERS !
— THousaiicls have been permanently cured by —
DR:jBMAYER8ÎIARCHST
___JELPH i A, PA. Ease at once, no operation
or loss of time from business. Cases pronounced in­
curable by others wanted. Send for Circular.
CURE GUARANTEED; oareSSSSew«.
The undersigned hereby give notice that all 
gunners and sportsmen in quest o f any kind of 
game, are forbidden to trespass upon their 
premises ■
Estate of Mary Yocnm, late of Borough of 
Norristown, Montgomery county, deceased. 
Letters testamentary on the above estate having 
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate payment, and those having legal claims 
to present the same without delay to
ENOS YOCUM,
Or his attorney, Oaks, Montg. Co., Pa,























Estate of John Fry, late of Trappe, Mont­
gomery county, deceased. Letters o f adminis­
tration on the above estate having been granted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay­
ment, and those having legal claims to present 
the same without delay to 
CLINTON M. FRY, 1208 Brown St., Phila., Pa. 
I8SACHAR JOHNSON, 1122 Willow St.,
Norristown, Pa., Administrators. 
Or their attorney, E. F. Slough, Norristown, Pa. 
lOoct
CTRAY ED \
On.me fo. my premises, near Mingo, Upper 
Providence, October 3, ’89; a large (red) hull. 
The owner can have the animal by proving prop­
erty, paying for keep and for thin advertisement. 
10oc ISAIAH ByMOYER.
J  W. ROYER, M. D-, W . M. PEARSON, Department of Agriculture. corn, threshing, cutting up silage or cutting fire-wood, a windmill may re-
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall. *
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
Jjj A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ; 
6 to 8 p. m. 25augtf
J  R. UMSTAD, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O.)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to .2p . m. 
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug 
Store. 13sep’88
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T  I !
311 DkKALB STREET, Nobbistow n , Pa .
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday 
and Tuesday. Gas administered.
Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.
H. S. Bornenan, D. D. t
209 Sw ede Street , First house 
. below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken. 
ap!8
TgDWARD E. LONG,
A ttorn ey -a t-L  aw,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE 
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
0  TYSON KRATZ,
Attorney - at - Law,
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
ISf* Philadelphia business also attended to.
Residence : Lower Providence Township. 
12aply
A UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Land Title and Trust Go.Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Dec.l7,lyr.
A P. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the ^Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
J O H N  S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason- 
. able. 27jan-
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(J4  mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address: Grater’s Ford.
J  P. KOONS,
P ractical S later ! !
RAH N'S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag­




Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
Slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large lot of greystone flagging.
CHAS. H. DETWILER,
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
( g r a d u a t e  o f  t h e  o n t a b io  v e t e r i n a r y
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)
Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongne 
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the 
month, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab­
normal growths, &c.
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated. 
Particular attention given to Lame Horses. 
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if 
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts. 
Special attention given to Surgical Operations. 
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand. 
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence, 
near RahnV  Station , I ronbridge P. O.
Auctioneer,
P hoenixvilde P. O., Pa. Residence : Near 
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county, 
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement 
in a satisfactory manner. 19jyly
jgDWARD DAYID,
F AIMER and PAPERhHANQER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Sam ples o f  P aper
Always on hand.
W M . CRATER,
Paper Hanger,
w i t h  w . h . b l a n c h f o b d , COLLEGEVILLE, 
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border in 
stock to select from. All the latest styles and 
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20ju
M U SIC !
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
P I A N O  a n d  OPl.C3-AL.3Sr
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
J)AVID BROS.,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
Offices  ■ $ 1224 N - 10th Sfco ffices  .  ̂ 2816 Germantown Avenue,
Country work a specialty. P hila delphia . 
Estimates furnished. 28mr
JO SE P H  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEG EVILLE SO T E L , 
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet lor 
sale at reasonable prices.
QCRAP IR O N !
Cash prices paid for Scrap "Cast Iron, deliv­
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ; 
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought 
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun Collegeville, Pa.
TIG ER  HOTEL,
I  4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to 
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor. 
J ohn Gunther , Clerk. 5aply
- B A R G A IN S  -
ALL THE TIME, IN












All the Best Grades of Working and Driving 
COLLARS, at
Detwiler’s, Upper Proviieace Spare!
Call and examine our stock- and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.
Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
John &. Detwiler.
M e n c e  Spiare M e s s  Stop !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL* L IN E  OF ALL KINDS OF—
H O R SE  GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janyl
T R A P P E
Harness Store !
. A FULL STOCK OF
HARNESS
— AND—
H o rse  G ood«
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or­
der of the best material promptly. Good stock 
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter 
what you may want in the line of harness or 
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with 
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col­
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, 
See., Sec.
Repairing of Whatever Description




MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
See.
HUSKING AND SHOCKING.
In some sections the corn is cut and 
shocked in the fields, the work of bask­
ing being done after the winter sets in 
by handling the stalks in the shocks. 
I t  is not only a laborious operation, 
but one that exposes the farmer in win­
ter, and the practice belongs to former 
generations rather than to this. Much 
of such labor may be saved by cutting 
down stalks so as to make roads 
through the corn for the purpose of 
using wagons. The corn so cut should 
be carried to the barn and uaed, grain 
and stalks, as an early supply. The 
corn should then be pulled from the 
stalks and thrown in heaps to be load­
ed in the wagons. I t can then be 
husked in the barn during rainy 
weather or other leisure time. The 
pulling off of the ears can be done so 
easily and quickly that a large field 
can be gone over in a day. After the 
corn is hauled off only the stalks and 
fodder will remain to be stacked or 
shocked, and all work in the field, ex­
cept hauling the fodder to the barn, 
will be avoided in winter, while the 
damage that usually happens to the 
grain from fallen shocks, dampness, 
mice, birds, etc., will also be avoided, 
which is a saving more than equivalent 
to the labor of securing the grain. In 
this manner the grain is at once re­
moved from tbe stalk, and thereby 
kept dry and protected from cold. It 
will cure better, and be more palatable 
to stock.
APPLES FOR FEEDING STOCK.
Tbe use of apples for feeding stock 
was more general last year than ever 
before, because there was no other way 
to dispose of them. Farmers have in 
most cases believed that apples had 
little or no feeding value, and thou­
sands of bushels have gone to waste on 
the ground when tbe owners had abun­
dant stock to consume them. There 
have been instances, of course, where 
cows have broken into orchards and 
gorged themselves with unripe fruit, 
and the same is true of grain chests ; 
but that does not prove that either are 
not useful when used in moderation. 
One man in town fed a colt all last fall 
principally on apples. No grain was 
used, and it was estimated that this 
colt made a gain of 100 pounds in 
weight. Other farmers found nothing 
increased the flow of milk so much as 
a moderate supply of apples. One man 
says he made a gain of ten quarts of 
milk per day by feeding four and a half 
bushels of apples to eight cows, which 
makes a gain of forty-six quarts to the 
cow. Dr. Goessmanu finds that the 
analysis of apple pomace indicates a 
feeding value nearly equal to that of 
corn ensilage.
Has not the time arrived when apple 
pomace will have a value as certain as 
any other feeding material ? To those 
who have never fed their stock apples, 
I would say try it and see if you can­
not get as good results as you can by 
carrying them to the cider mills.— 
New England Homestead.
COMPACT THE WHEAT GROUND 
Wheat succeeds best in a compact 
seed bed ; one in which tbe particles 
are not fused into masses, but in which 
they are distinct aud in close contact. 
Hence, in tbe preparation of ground 
for wheat, the roller and harrower 
should be used as much to compact the 
seed bed as to pulverize the clods. In 
such a seed bed there is greatest capil­
larity ; moisture and heat are most 
generally and equably diffused through 
tbe ground., Each grain of seed is 
likely to find those conditions essential 
to germination, and tbe plants those 
favorable to growth. When the wheat 
is sown there is often a deficiency of 
moisture in the upper so il; but if tbe 
seed bed has great capillarity, moisture 
will be lifted from it. In a compact 
seed bed there are no holes iu which 
water can collect, and tbe capillary 
condition prevents an excess of moist­
ure about the roots. Tbe wheat plant 
is doubtless injured by stagnant water 
about its roots, and this is also chiefly 
responsible for tbe serious heaving out 
of wheat by frost. In a compact seed 
bed the roots also get a surer hold than 
when they must cling to the sides of 
holes or crevices. Finally, such a seed 
bed most readily yields plant food, and 
the plant can make a stronger growth 
against frost and insects, or more 
readily recover from their attacks.— 
American Agriculturist.
WASTE OF WIND POWER.
Why is not the power of the wind 
more often made available on farms 
for doing light work 7 asks the New 
York Times. Tbe windmill has long 
been useful and in many localities has 
been synonymous with a corn or flour 
mill, cheaply grinding the farmer’s 
grain and adapting itself automatically 
to tbe changeful breezes. And now 
that these engines have been greatly 
improved they seem to be vanishing 
out of use. This is to be deplored. 
For the light work of pumping water, 
cutting fodder, grinding grain, shelling
pay its cost at least once every year,
and with careful usage may last forty
or fifty years, or be replaced piecemeal,
as it wears, in that time, and then be
as good as new. A windmill attached
to a barn or silo is an evidence of the
good sense, thrift and respectability of
tbe farmer who owns it, and is to be
preferred before a great many of those
other things over which farmers waste
money uselessly.
- . . .
BRONZING.
Many articles about the bouse may 
be brightened wonderfully by tbe ap­
plication of bronzing. If you depend 
on the liquid bronze sold in small bot­
tles you will find that it costs consid­
erable to cover much surface, but if you 
buy bronze powder such as gas-fitters 
Use od pipes, and mix it with a size of 
two parts linseed oil and one part 
coach varnisb, you will find that a 
great deal may be done at little cost. 
To use it,-pour some of the size into a 
shallow dish—a sauce plate is good— 
being sure to shake it up well first, so 
that tbe oil and varnish will mix. Put 
some of tbe powder into another plate. 
Dip your brush in the size, and mix up 
a little of the powder at a time. I t 
should be thick enough to form a good 
body, aDd must not run. I t dries 
rapidly. If the lqstre is not enough 
after once going over the article, give 
it a second coat. Old frames can be 
made to look like new in this way. It 
can be applied to metal or wood. Any­
one who can use a brush can apply it 
satisfactorily.—American Agricultur­
ist.
As plants vary in their desire for 
foods it is not impossible for a piece of 
ground to fail in the production of cer­
tain kinds of crops and yield largely of 
others, owing to the composition of the 
soil and the plant food contained there­
in.
P ERKIOMEN CHIEF.
The Stallion Perkioraen Chief, sired by the 
famous Black Cloud, dam by Mambrino Pilot, 
will stand for limited service until October 20, 
at the larm of the undersigned, near 
Yerkes Station. Perkiomen Chief is 
developing finely, has all the qualities 
that go to make up a number one 
horse, and only needs to be seen and examined 
to be admired. For terms, &c., apply to
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, Yerkes, Pa.
At home every morning until 9)4 o’clock.
COLLEGEVILLE
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
TO MAKE ROOM
WHEATBRANl




OUR OW N M AKE.
CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f  all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Vteat anil Bye Wantei at all T i n
P A  1ST B R O S.,
COLLEGEVILLE, —:— PENNA.
COLLEGEVILLE
C a rr ia g e  Works !
Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor 
W. D. Valentine j“  K £ NT-
Carriages o f all descriptions manufactured 
within a reasonable length of time, and all 
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr. 
Valentine and myself, having been'in the em­
ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage 
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years, 
we feel assured that we can give every patron 
entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and 
repainting and varniehing done promptly.
Prices always reasonable.
SOL. E . HEAVNER.
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 





D R . T H E E L
NORTH FOURTH STREET 
I below Green, Philadelphia, Is the 
jJlfL Y  Physician and Specialist who can 
prove that he ourea by an entirely new and 
harmless method after Advertising Doctors, 
Family Physicians, Hospital and Army 
* Surgeons fail. The most severe cases of
All Special Diseas­
es,'Blood Poison, Nervous
D ebility , E a r ly  D ecay, P im p les , U lcers, M elan- 
choly , Loss o f  M em ory etc. F re s h  cases 4  to  lO  
days. Send for book T r u th ,  exposing frauds. H o u r s , 
9 to t, 6 to 9. Wed. k Sat. Eve’gu, till 10. Sun. till 1. European 
Hospital and IS years Genuine Private Practical Experience.
DON’T BE HUMBUGGED
/
by quacks, claiming IS to 50 years experience which they do 
not possess. Their well worded and deceitful advertisements 
deceive many unfortunates, who being robbed by them, daily 
eoae under P R . T H E £ L 'I  Notice. Write or call.
IF  YOU W A N T  T H E  B E S T Gfristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. 
De a l e r sin
-BUY THE-
New Model Horse Power
-AND THE-
Dwarf Junior Separator.
The Dv/arf Junior Separator will thresh wet or damp grain in the most satisfactory manner. 
To thresh wet grain has always been a difficult matter, but we have in the Dwart Junior entirely 
overcome this difficulty. Our goods are guaranteed to do the best work. Buy no other, and you 
will have what you want. ti^W As cool weather will be coming on before long, place your 
order with us for a STEAM HEATER. Estimates furnished on application.
The Roberts Machine Company,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O IF  I N T E R E S T
To Those Seeding or Wearing Glasses !
The Importance o f an Examination by 
a Professional Optician, in order that the 
proper Glasses may be prescribed, is 
universally conceded. The op­
portunity ts here offered to 
secure the advantages 
----- of such an------
Examination Free of Charge.
And when we consider the harm to the sight from 
improper Glasses, it is unquestionably a matter 
of economy to embrace this liberal' opportunity 
as offered by
J. D. Sallade, P ractica l Optician,
16 E. M A IN  S T R E E T , (Opposite Square,) NO RRISTO W N, PA.
HARTRAHFT HOUSE, HORRISTOWH, PA.
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A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  j 1 4 4  W . M A I N  Street 
F or SPO R T IN G  Goods | N O R R IS T O W N , P a.
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, 8hells, Caps, Wads, Sec., Sporting Goods, of every De­
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. 33T-Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.
W IL L IA M  B R IG G S .
Our Facilities for Executing
: j o b  w o r k  :
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The 
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in 
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
------------------- :o:--------------------
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if  yon want your neighbors and the rest of 
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
A D V E R T I S E )
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CED AR A N D  C H E ST N U T  
R A IL S.
L eh ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
FLOUR,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 




R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish
ALL m s  OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , SIL L S , E T C ., ET C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 






— m E S H —  
B R E A D ,  
R O L L S ,
—&c., &c.,—
E  VER Y  MORNING.
IC E  C R EA M  !
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 




Prices marked right down to a close margin on 
manufacturers’ figures 1 I f  you 
want to buy a
Solid « 0&k h Bedroom m Suite I
Antique or plain, 6 pieces, you can get it at 
Blanchford’s for $25.
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
^ ‘‘PROVIDENCE
IN D EPEN D EN T”;®
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e ­
p e n d e n t  circulates it Is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500 
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously 
Invested In an advertisement in its columns will bring yon liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised i n  the I n d e p e n d e n t  
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
SU B SC R IB E  FOR TH E
Imitation Suites as low as $16.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes, 
at the lowest figures.
Always in stock at Blanchford’s a COMPLETE 
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of f  urniture 
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed 
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters, 
pillows, &c., &c.
R ag, Ingrain, Stair
. — AND—  *
BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T  PH ILAD ELPH IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done 
promptly at reasonable prices.
tS T  Furniture delivered free in first-class 
order. Carpets sewed and pat down if desired.
W. H. Blanchford.
“ P E O Y I D E U C E
_$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
Into t i l e  bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its 
o w n  bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t  
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, 
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT-
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for M ODERATE FEES*
Our office is opposite the U. 8 . Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if  potentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,V with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
H oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. 0«
